
SCOOP SAYS
-----By J. M. FORBES------ The

,  0 L. Lyons, of Amarillo, the 
area sales manager for U. S. 
Savings Bonds, spent some time 
with us here in the office one 
day this week, Just talking a- 
bout what regular buying of 
these bonds does to the Indivi
dual and to organizations.

He told of his Dallas milliona
ire friend, who began business 
on his own In ’ 1«> with $5,000 
In bonds lie'll saved while In 
service as his capital.

He related further: Some Arm
ed bases have as high as tit) 
per cent participation by enlist
ed men, officers, and civilian 
personel; and ranking offii-ers 
have told him the higher the 
participation the less skylark
ing about, and the less waste of 
government materials, and the 
situation as to cashing bonds is 
better than It e\er has been, lie ' 
says,

S-aving seems to tone up the 
moral amt spiritual side of a 
person In some way, gives him 
a stHke in the community and 
country, encourages him to hue 
a little closer to the line that 
he thinks is right and will br
ing success. You can’t beat a 
savings program anyway you 
want to look at it. Caution: don't 
try to save a pile in one week, 
f  -t save a little bit each week 
and add it to the amount saved 
the week before.

Walter Woodrum, the new head 
of the Muleshov State Bank, has 
served no less than 12 years In 
the uniform of I lie United States 
Army. That service helped to 
teach him to respect and to re 
vere the flag of his country. 
"Tlfiisc stars and stripes," he 
m v s , "always look good, that 
"islgn warms you; hut when 
you're In a foreign country, they 
hark like water to a man in the 
desert."

Now, Walter, you didn't say 
all of that but some of it. But 
If the Rotary Club hadn't gotten 
around to seeing about a flag 
for the bank, they'd heard from 
Walter and the others pronto or 
quicker.
f  Surprises this writer. Me. I'm a
Hag waver. But 1 don't expect 
others to say expressions about 
how pretty Old Glory is when 
properly displayed. Roy Jordan 
is one who phoned up a club 
member to inquire why no one 
had been around to see him 
about the flag deal.
HOLLDAYS. BAH I 

Calendar reform has been at- 
uonpted in the past more times 
^l.tn il has been aecomplised and 
It may be that the new idea go
ing about will turn out to he 
only a wasted effort.

But we come out for it tooth 
and nail. Briefly, as explained 
In a recent issue of Look Mag 
a/.lne. the plan would be to have 
all holidays, excepting religious 
oecasslons, come on Monday. 
Thus. Memorial Day this year 
Jjould have come on Monday, 
way 2B. and July 4 would come 
on July 2.

Washington's a n d Lincoln's 
birthdays would he combined as 
President's Day and would come 
on about the second Monday In 
February.

Even Thanksgiving would be 
changed and would be observ. 

ed on the last Monday ot the 
month ol November. What dif

ference. so that we take time 
out to give thanks tor the bles

sing ot Providence?
Obviously you couldn't tam

per with Christmas or with the 
regularly established holiday* 
observed by others than the 
Christian faith.

Well, you guys that Just work 
lo Saturday noon, or to Friday 
night would find, on the nee* 
slon of every holiday, that you 
C-uld almost have a vacation. 
From Saturday noon to Tuesday 
morning is a long stretch, glv 
lug time for a business trip, fish 
Ing excursion, or visit.

You be thinking about this 
and the next time vve gel to 
get tier well lake a vote on It; 
and the first time I get elected 
to Congress. I will Introduce leg
islation to tiring this plan to 
trillion.
^Jt Irks u* that the banks and 
other Institutions observe holi
days when tlie vast majority of 
the populace have to work, like 
Jefferson Davis' birthday But It 
trks us Just as much to have 
to work Memorial Day when 
nearly everybody laid up In the 
shade of their back yard drink
ing iced tea. A weekly news
paper that tried to take Wed- 
■•sday for a holiday would 
m'ed to have the publisher's 
head examined
And not only did Memorial Day 

come on Wednesday but July -t 
will come on Wednesday ami 
what will the poor country news 
paper boys do? What will they?

Julius Caesar added a laurel 
to his already well flowered 
crown by Ills calendar reform 
and centuries later Omar Khay 
Cqrn tIre Persian poet gets men
tioned in history for his work 
tn redoing that country's eat 
endar Pope Gregory Is credited 
with bringing our calendar to 
Its present form several tren 
turies after Caesar's effort. But 
the Pope didn't dig our system 
of holidays and had no Idea how 
Inconvenient our <nvn people 
would arrange them. He nor 
Caesar nor Omar art to blame.
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TEACHERS
RECEIVE

AWARDS

MONDAY
IS

DOLLAR DAY
SHOP IN

MULESHOE
MONDAY

Farm B ill Gets M ixed Reception 
From Farmers On P arity  Prices

Ester Faye Haney 
To Lions Camp At 
Kerrville June 3
Faster Faye Haney, age 9, wh 

lives on Rt. 4. Muleshoc will

Twenty Mulethoe school teachers received service award pins 
at special ceremonies held last Friday in the high school ca fe 
teria . Here Je rry  Kirk- Superintendent of schools, is shown pre

senting the pins- For details see story elsewhere on this page
( S ta ff Photo)

General Rains Over Weekend Bring 
Planting M oisture To Dryland Area
Roy Havens Is New 
Methodist Church 
Pastor At Progress
Kev Roy Havens ha* ixrA ’av'

pointed pa»tor of the Progress
Methodist Church, by the annual 
Conference, meeting In Big 
Spring. May 25 27.

Rev Havens, his wife and 12 
year old son will move into 
the parsonage at Progress today 
(Thursday I from their former 
home at Plains, Texas.

Replacing Rev. C. T. Jackson, 
Rev Havens has served the 
Plains church for some time.

Rev. Jackson was transferred 
to his new charge at Garden 
City He moved tits family the 
first of the week

A family night supper and 
social will ho held at the church 
tonight to greet the new min
ister and his family.

Rev James Todd, now mints 
ter of the Christian Church at 
Plains recently wrote the Jour
nal of Havens transfer, stating 
In part, "He and his family are 
greatly and gratefully appreci
ated by the iPlains) community 
as well as the congregation lie 
has served."

Jackie Tidwell 
In Training 
In Wyoming
A It Jackie C. Tidwell, son ol 

Mrs A A. Young, Rl. I. Mule 
shoe, is presently bein' trained 
as a Heating siMvtalist at Frau
ds K Wnricn Air Force Ba>»\ 
Wyoming

At this historic former 'aiMry 
Post, outside Cheyenne, ll'e A it 
Force is training Airmen in 
many s|>cc!alit!es. At Warren, of 
fleers and airmen are trailed 
lo become automotive, utilities, 
telephone and teletype opmalots. 
a s  well as repairmen. Inspectors. 
in*tmctors. and superviso", ad
ministrative and Supply lechnt 
elans

What may turn out to be Bailey County's "Million Dollar Rain", 
began falling last Wednesday night, and has continued in showers 
over the weekend, bringing ns much as 2'v Inches rlv this week 
with prospects still good at midweek for more shyw ;. The Maple 
area reported more than l l» Inches, as did the Neodmurc-Gamc 
Refuge part of the county. Farmers were reported planting in many 

’ of the dryland areas, although some dryland f■ irtnypS had good 
stands ol cotton already up Monday.

'rippled
Faster will he sponsored at 

the Camp by the Muleshoc Lions 
| Club and will lie one of 120 
handicapped children enjoying 
the facilities of the unique 
camp.

The Camp is free to any hand
icapped child in Texas from 7 
through lti. Applications a rc  
handled only through Local Lions 
Clubs.

With 13 permanent buildings 
and a staff of 97. the Camp will 
provide recreation for 720 young
sters during Its six two-week 
sessions this summer. The camp 
Is located three miles south of 
Kerrville on 304 acres of rolling 
Hill Country land.

Area farmers expressed mixed reactions to the Cer
farm hill signed Into law Monday by President Etaen • tJe
tain features of the plan are acceptable to PI * ":sJ a!^*7ealures 
others found no champions at all on the West O)noern-
of the complicated bill which apply to this area ar —ij
ing grain parity price Increases by six per cent, p t
a surplus five million bales of cotton on the fret- world market a
"competitive prices", and the soil bank plan.

Grain |»arity prices, as in- , hat the
creased by the farm bill vvll'm usl get competitive prices for 
mean that area growers of grain any of the surplus sold, 
sorghums may expect an in- One effect this move is thought
crease of about 14 cents per hun- to have will be thenc.a , ,
dred on farm stored grain storage problems 1°°®'> • *

The parity on grain was 70 per so the stepping up of trading tn 
cent, and the new farm bill did the cotton markets.

...... ...................... .. ..... ...... not increase this to the hoped for Also, the new bifl will
Justice court and at Will Harp 90 per cent, but did raise it to 76 national cotton acreage auoi^ 
'i s city IrnfiV court at city hall per cent of parity, making the ments at present figures o 

The b.a.e ILgnv.av Patrol sta national average rise from $1.81 next two j^ r e .  CAiunty ai - 
tinned at Muleshoc reported Mon to 51.95. However area grain ments may be adjusted, the m v  
dav that a total of 23 cars were I prices average about 10 cents office reports, on a history uas s.

Tliis years Bailey county allot- 
o f ! ment is 97,000 plus acres.
83 The program for cotton and 

t.nlni nc.il was in use before the under the new bill on farm stor grains ur. •- ■') bank pro
heavy fog set In slowing down ed grain. When stored in elevat- vision of the bill will be in ef

Traffic Fines In 
Two Months Cost 
Motorists $2500
A survey conducted late last 

wtek shows that more than 120 
.raffle violation cases have been 
tiled in Muleshoc within the 
last 60 days. Fines from these 
cases have totalled an estimated 
$25 1.50
Cases were filed in Joe Vaughn s

leave June 3. for two weeks of >topped in two hours time on lower than the national figure 
fun at the Texas Lions Camp for , <"«' h'«»»'vav Sunday even- so last year* local average of
Crippled Children near Kerrville ! ‘ "K wl,h ,he <>f r;,dar T u> "  l11 **' rl''ed1,°  a,bout 5 83

ti >iff.

McCarty Funeral 
Rites Pending

.ors, the parity to farmers will 
decrease by about 10 cents.

The average national cotton 
consumption for domestic use is 
about 10 million bales. The law 

, requires that 120 per cent of the 
cotton on hand be kept for do
mestic use In time of emergency 

i before surplusses are figured. 
Under the new farm bill, an

feet for four years, and for 15 
y ears on soil building grasses .

The soil bank provision of the 
bill provides for payment to 
farmers for land taken out of 
production. Although the origin
al bill provided payment this 
year in advance of harvest, the 
bill as signed does not include 
advance payment. Tills measure

Arrangements for funeral ser
vices for Lt Weldon McCarty,, -
killed In an A'r Force accident estimated 5 million bales will be was stricken from the bill as
over Fnglund May 22. will lie sold on the world market as com- signed because the Democrats
made when official word Is re petltive prices. Although some claimed the measure put money
tiled  concerning arrival of the fear this will mean “dumping” of in farmers (rockets as a vote get-

.  . . .  . . . . .  _________ i  j ______•

County Agent J. K Adams said 
t ha. auMfr di . i.oid farmers had -
managed to retain considerable 
moisture from the February 
snows, giving them enough 
ground water to plant on.

Seed dealers In Muleshoc re- 
|>orted they expected a sudden 
demand for seed this week, a I 
though most had believed the 
seed season was ended. One 
seedman said he was caught 
short on several varieties due 
to his belief that it was too late 
to plant.

B& C  Motors To 
Hold Opening 
Here Tomorrow
B & C Motors, a new firm in 

Muleshoc, will hold Its format 
opening Friday (tomorrow) at 
the location in Morrison Motors 
building.

Owners of the firm are Harry 
Becker and Homer Curry. They 
specialize in Chrysler Industrial 
engine sales and service They 
also offer a complete automo 
live repair service for all makes 
of ears and trucks as well as 
irrigation engines

Free coffee and doughnuts will 
lie scried all dai tomorrow

In the Mylcsnoc uM-t._£viturday 
Right Mid *v.rl«- Cuioia.V morn
ing. .87 of an inch fell, bring 
ing tlie weekend total to almost
I'-.- inches in three days. Many 
low areas still were full of water
at press time.

In addition to tlie benefit de
rived from the rains by dryland 
farmers, tlie irrigated area far
mers were able to shut off most 
of their wells, thus conserving 
irrigation water for later in the 
growing season.

Outlook for the season is con 
sidered to tie generally good by 
most agricultural observers tn 
tliis vicinity. Although some hail 
was reported in scattered spots, 
no severe damage was reported.

In Lamb county, a residence 
and a railroad depot wore both 
struck by lightning and burned.

The residence was at Olton 
and the Santa Fe depot binned 
to the ground at Amherst after 
being hit by lightning at I a. in. 
Sunday.

Farm Products In 
County Sold For 
$11,841,482
The value of all farm products 

sold from 884 Bailey county 
farms in 1955 totaled $11,84' -IS2. 
according lo the Bureau if Cen
sus, in a report recently issued.

Field crops accounted for $10.- 
902.689 of this total, with v*ge 
table sales bringing S37.(Yi'2.

Dairy products brought coun
ty farmers the sum of $91,276. 
and livestock products totalled 
$723,084.

Poultry and poultry products 
accounted for 886,982.

body lit the U. S.
Mrs. McCarty and her children, 

LaLaunt and Gary Lynn, who 
iven with Lt. McCarty tn Eng
land. arrived here Monday morn
ing and were met at Lubbock 
airport by local members of the 
fa mlly.

Lt. McCarty was a son of Mr. 
and Mrs Dolma McCarty, and 

’Mrs. McCarty tie the rttmtfhier of
Mr and Mrs. F H. Davis, .ill
of Muleshoc.

! cotton, and "give aways", th e , ter in 
proponents of tlie bill declare iyear.

a presidential election

Water Meeting Crowd Contributes To 
Fund For Continuing Pipeline Fight

TO OKLAHOMA

Lions Club Sees 
Film On Federal 
Reserve Banking
Memorial day vacation cut at

tendance at t h e Wednesday 
luncheon meeting of the Mule- 
shoe Lions club at Leigons Din
ing Room.

A film, Tlie Federal Reserve 
and You, was shown by M. D. 
Gunstream.

Plans were announced to take 
the first of three crippled child

About 200 person* attended 
Im meeting in high school 
auditorium Monday night to 
hear a report from the Bi-State 
Water Board on what has been 
done to date to combat Lub
bock's proposed water pipe
line construction.

Man' o f those present con- 
'trlhuiM artttiiforfal funds to

Attend Fashion Market
Miss Opal Thompson, Fliza 

both Barnett and Dorothy Mat 
thteson attended the American 
Fashion Associations Fall anti 
Back to School market In Dallas. 
May 27—June 1 In the Adolphus 
Baker and Dallas hotels.
The American Fashion Asancia , 

lion, comprised of nearly 400 
salesmen, displayed more than a 
thousand lines of women's and 
children's apparel to the 5<xi0 
lunois In the market.

20Teachers Receive 
Service Awards Here

Two At Three Way 
Receive Honors
Paula Griffith was valedictor

ian of the Three Way High 
School graduating class. Belly 
Aunt was selected as salutorian.

Miss Griffitli is the daughter 
ol Mr and Mrs Frank Griffith. 
She was FFA sweetheart for the 
Three Way chapter this year, 
business manager for the school 
yearbook, was a class officer, 
cheerleader, p a s t president of 
F It A and lettered three years 
on the girls basketball team.

Miss Arnn is the daughter of 
Mr and Mrs J ( ’, (Dolly) Arnn. 
She was selected by the faculty 
as host all around girl of tlie 
year She was selected as most 
beautiful girl during her Junior 

I year, high school harvest queen 
in hei freshman year, a major 
ette for two years, editor of the 
yearbook and lettered three years 
on tlie girls basketball team.

Both girls plan lo enter col
lege. Miss Griffith going to K N 
M l' and Miss Arnn to Tech.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Simmons ren from this area to the Lions 
and family, and Lanell Simmons I club crippled children camp a 
will leave today and travel to Kerrville early Sunday. Lion 
Amarillo where they will meet Owen Jones will take the child 
Mr. Simmons' sister and brother- down to Kerrville.
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence -  ------ -- - - ■
VanGardcn. The group will then 
travel to Muskogee, Okla . where 
they will meet another brother.
M Sgt. Bob Simmons of Pairis 
Island. South Carolina, and Mr. 
and Mrs Mike Simmons and 
family, of Roby. M)ke is also a 
brothel.

carry on the legal battle now
shaping up. Dr. L. T. Green. Jr., 
president of the Board, said that 
more money soon will be needed 
to pay attorney’s fees and ex
penses, and that small contribu
tions would be accepted.

Dr. Green Introduced Jack 
Young, local attorney, who told 
of the suit for an injunction 
filed by Mr. and Mrs. Stanley 
IXiss. of Littlefield, and the ba
sis for the suit. He told the crowd 
the action had been well con
sidered and he thought it has a 
real basis In law.

The two men answered many 
today, questions from the floor concern

ing tlie situation. Lubbock’s City 
The studio has been located Commission, after learning of the

Clines Studio To 
A New Location
Cline's Studio, owned and oper

ated by Mr. and Mrs. R C. Cline, 
will open In their new location 
on the Morton highway, across 
from Muleshoc Floral, 
Thursday.

REMINGTON PORTABLE type 
writers in four decorator colors 
arc in stock now at The Mule- 
shoe Journal.

DANCE STUDENTS TO 
PRESENT RECITAL

Mrs. Maurinc Dunn will pre
sent her tap dance students in 
a recital Thursday evening. May- 
31. at 8:00 p. m. in tlie high 
school auditorium.

Men) students and a beauti
ful array of costumes will be 
seen at the recital.

Everyone will be admitted lo 
the program free of charge and 
alt will be welcome.

near tlie Western Drug on Main
Street.

Mr. and Mrs. Cline feel that 
i they c.’ i' give the customers Ik t 
ter service in tills now location, 
which v i!l be out of the congest
ed traffic area.

Teachers Recovering

Twenty Muleshoc school leat
hers retrelieu merit award pins 
Friday In a ceremony following 
the last teacher luncheon of the 
current school year In the high 
school cafeteria.

Superintendent Jerry Kirk act
ed as master of ceremonies, and 
thanked all the teachers for their 
loyalty and spirit during the 
school term and w ished each one 
a happy vacation.

Members of the scrtool hoard 
of trustees anti their wives, and 
County Judge, ex officio school 
superintendent Glen Williams 
were special guests at the lunch
eon. .

Recoiling pins for more than 
five years teaching service were

Florell Pough. Mary Otienhaus. 
Ratlie Boone, Grela Paul. Ola 
Jones. Mabel Dowell, Beatrice 
Blackburn. Jessie Stovall. Troy' 
Perkins, Lucille Shelby. l.el« 
Thompson, Lula Vinson. Eliza 
liolh Watson, Dorothy Betiding 
field and Juanita Kirk

Those who recalled pins for 
more than It) years service In
cluded Zoffie Childress Effie 
Childress, Ruth Page. Lots With 
eruption, and Blanche Johnson, 
who has 16 years service.

Vernoy Towns, of the board 
of ttv| ees presented a sendee 
pin to Jerry Kirk, who has been 
in the Muleshoc school system 
for 11 i ears.

SUNDAY GUESTS
Those spending the day in the 

Dick Wlllman home Sunday were 
Mr and Mrs Kenneth Hanks and 
still Gary . Mr and Mrs. B. F. 
Waldrop and sons. Benny; Mr. 
and Mrs C. A Grau. and Mr. 
and Mts A I. Grau. all of Grady

Baseball Fans Offered Full Fare of 
Games This Summer In Three Leagues
Baseball fans in the Muleshoc game between the Muleslioo 

area will be able to sire a league team and a team from Ltttlo- 
ball game nearly every night of field was played here Monday 
the week from now through July night with Mulethoe winning It) 
and into August. 7.

Organized baseball in the form In tlie LL opener Monday night, 
of Little League. Babe Ruth Leri Mayor W T Btivell threw out 
gue and American Legion ball the first hall to young Sammy 
got underway here this week. Gonzales to start the season of 
with the first game Monday flciall) Prior to the first ball, a 
ei ruing between the Sox and flag raising ceremony was held 
Lions in the Little League park, and all players, managers, and 
and the Babe Ruth League open officials were introduced to tlie 
ing Tuesday night with a game large crowd present The game 
between the Colts and Cats Tlie ended 3 2 In favor of the Sox. 
American Legion schedule will _______ _______— _____BOX SCO R E

filing of the suit, went ahead 
last week and awarded the con
tract for construction of the huge 
pipeline.

The successful bidder said that 
lie would begin assembling ma
chinery and materials to build 
the line "as soon as legal ob
stacles had been removed". 

Attorney Young hinted that 
Mrs Jack Beddingfteld. and oilier suits seeking to halt the 

Misv Vera Mostellor, Muleshoc building of the pipeline may be 
school teachers who were in a expected from Lamb County, 
car accident near McKinney, Lloyd Robinson and Ves Terry, 
Texas Saturday night, were re of Sudan, attended the meeting, 
ported to lie in good condition Robinson told the crowd that 
and expected back tn Muleshoc Lamb county people take a dim 
next wtrek, by friends here early view of the lay ing of a pipeline 
today across their county to get at the

The two teachers were cnroute " a,or another county, and he 
to Greenville when the accident )"'PCd the time would coma when 
occurred Both were taken to county could control their
City Donnti hospital in McKtn ° 'VI' water resources, 
net Mrs Rcddingticld was re —— ——— — ’
tuirted dismissed earlier this 
week amt at the home of tier | 
mother in Greenville Miss Mutt 
teller was dismissed from the 
hospital Saturday.

Federal Reserve 
Film Is Shown 
To Rotarians
A film explaining tlie func

tioning of the Federal Reserve 
Bank System made a very giant

Jack Young Heads 
Water Study Group 
For State JayCees

LITTLE LEAGUE 6:15 P. M

MOVE TO SUDAN
Jay B McCarty. formerly w'th 

Lambert Plumbing Uo„ here, has 
moved to Sudan where he is 
opening a plumbing anti appli
ance service store at 310 Wilson 
stieot.

The MiVartvs have three child
ren, Jerry Boh. Rita Sue. and 
Michael.

MonCiy 
Tuesday 
Thursday 
Trlday 
Tuesd ay

•Tuesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Monday
Tuesday

Sox 3 Lions 2 
Cards 0 Cubs i 

Cubs Sox 
Lions Cards 
Lion* Cub*

not begin until after JuneL when 
the season schedule will Ire laid 
out

Game time fur Little League 
games is 6:15 pm. Monday. Toes 
day Thursday and Friday even 
ing.s Balie Rulh games start at 
8:15. and will be played Mon
day. Tuesday. Thursday and Fri
days. except for tilts week w lien BABE RUTH LEAGUE 0:15 P.M 
a Saturday night game will he 
played.
In the American Legion league, ; 

ihe schedule will call for a mim- j 
tier of home games and a mini- 
iier of games on the road. Just j 
like the big leagues. A practice

Jack 5 oung. Muleshoe attorn
ey has been named by State 
Jay-Tee president F. E. Hightower 
to head a committee to study the 
Muleshoe JayCees to the state 
convention in Brownsville last 

program Tuesday for the Rotary water resolution presented bv the 
Ululi Kotartan Bill Andrews hail month. e
obtained tlie film lor showing Bill Wilson. Muleshoe stat 
to Itreal groups vtee president of the JayCeeif

Anyone who gels a chance to ,hts week that Younir will
see It will do well to do so, appoint a six member committee

Guests Included Mts Nell To lo s,ud> *he resolution and i» . 
ten, guest* of Mr Andrew*; and 0,1 11 to the fall board meet
JayCees Jack Young, Pesky Winn. 'nK *n Tyler In November, 
and James Glaze James Crow Wilson installed JayCee offi

Colt* 
Eagle* 
Du* ter* 
Cat* 
Call* 

Cat*

Cats 
Duster* 

Colts 
Lag to* 
Eagle* 

Dusters
(■ Rained Out)

was the projectionist.

RECUPERATING

| How a r«t iNix, who has been 
recuperating at home recently, 
was h-vspitaltzed briefly Sunday 

• night
I atul resting nicely

cos in Tulia last Thuradov

w s r x f i ?
h o a ^ V iU n g  l n ^ n7 ^ 2  
Saturday and Sunday 
Hightower appoinipo ’»

tie 1* presently at home chairman of ,h^ »  . Y o u n g
"ons committee. reso*«-

t

I
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Miss Elliott Will Be Installed Worthy 
Advisor Rainbow Girls This Evening

j

Epsilon Members 
Entertained With 

A Tea Saturday
Members of the Epsilon Chi 

Chapter of Epsilon Sigma Alpha. 
International Sorority, entertain- 

j ed their mothers and mothers- 
in-law, with a tea Sunday Af- 

j ternoon from 3:00 until 5:00 in 
| the home of Mrs. Roland Big- 
ham.

Mrs. Carl Bamert, mistress of 
I ceremonies, introduced the guests 
j and was in charge of the pro- 
| gram.

Organ music was presented 
| during the afternoon by Mrs.
| Gordon Peterson. Waneen Rags
dale sang two songs, "I Would 

j Be True," and "I Believe." 
i Mrs. Fred Johnson introduced 
the guests speaker, Mrs. Horace 
Blackburn, who gave an inter
esting review of the book, “The 

, Power of Positive Thinking." by 
Norman Vincent Peaie.

Punch, cookies and assorted 
nuts were served from a table 
covered with a blue inadeira 
cloth, and centered With an ar
rangement of carnations in the 
sorority colors of yellow and blue.

Attending the tea were Mmes. 
A. C. Bray, Horace Blackburn, 
Lloyd AIsup, J. <L. Alsup, W il
bur LeVeque, Fred Johnson, Lois 
Schoenberger, Mack Ragsdale, D. 
E. Beller, Byron Gunter, E. C. 
Nix Jr„ of Hobbs;

Also Mmes. Bob Harvey, Cecil 
Harvey, Dick Ellis, Willie Ellis. 
Ray Griffiths. Herbert Griffiths, 
R. L. Jones, James Glaze. Roland 
Bigham, Gordon Peterson, Bob 
Glass. N. C. Moore, Tye Young, 
Jack Young, James Finley, Carl 
Bamert, Kenneth Precure, and 
Bill St. Clair.

Miss Quin
At .8:00 o'clock this evening 

amid a setting of blue and sil
ver, Miss Quinell Elliott will be 
installed as Worthy Advisor of 
Muleshoe Rainbow Assembly No. 
161. ,

Blue carnations springled with 
sfiver. against a background of 
n e t  fans, will decorate each of 
t h e  color stations, to further carry 
out Miss Elliott's chosen colors. 
The serving tabic will lie covered 
With a white lace cloth over blue, 
and centered with one of the 
f a n  and carnation arrangements.

‘ Miss Elliott has chosen as her 
themy, "Love Through Service,.' 
apd he  ̂ mo|V* “A Life Of Lov
ing Service.
'Qther officers to bu installed Will be: Mary-Jo Holt, diSthjr 

associate advisor: SAndra Bris 
c6e. charity:' Doris Childros. 
Hope: Carolyn Hlnkson, faith; 
T^n Allison, chaplain; Nell 
AJi><>re, drill lender; Sandra Al

Women's Society
Ml

Meeting Was At 
Methodist Church
■^Singing “Lead On O King Eter- t 

nal," ladies of the W. S. C. S. 
opened their regular meeting 
Mpnday of this week in the Moth 
ortist church sanctuary.

iMrs. H. r. Holt led the group 
in- a prayer. Stud) leader was 
Mrs. Cecil Davis, who took her 
lausori from the book, “Revolu
tionary Faith."

..Business was conducted by the 
president, Mrs. H. Jay Wyor. 
jsffxt week, the study leader will 
be Mrs, F. B. Pierson.

Mfs. Clarence Stephens thank
ed the program committee for 
their splendid cooperation during 
tf» ' past year, and said "Let's 
Make Next Year A Better Year.”

’■All WSCS members welcomed 
Mrs. Stephens hack for another 
year, after which Mrs. Wyor 
nittde a nice talk concerning 
t ie  studies the group will cover 
during the next four vears.

'Ml*. I. F. Willman asked about 
literature which will be needed 
fdjj the next year. The W. S. C. S. 
is to order six copies of the, 
book, "Walking With God".

Â YerV interesting summary 
ol-the activities and similes of 
the past year was given b> Mrs. 
Wyer. and Mr- - n-p.
hens reported on the Methodist 

fcaifftrenee, which was held re
cently at Big Springs.

Following dismissal, the lad- 
lea went to the home of Mrs. 
lOn N. Jennings to climax the 
prayer group for the month, and 

a surprize farwell shower 
honoring Mrs. Earl Howell, who 
■unoving to Clovis. The WSCS 
deeply regrets, losing iter.
Attending were Mmes. Clarence 

Stephens. Arnold Morris. J. E. 
p£y, F. B. Pierson, Earl Howell. 
p.e'F. Willman. H. Jay Wyer, J.

Gross. Francos B l a i r ,  C e c i l

ell Elliott
lison. love; Nelda Redwine, rel
igion; Pat Thompson, nature; 
Sherry Allison, immortality; Kay 
Brown, fidelity; Marie Houston, 
patrotism; Delores Wagnon, ser
vice: LaQuinnna Slone, confiden
tial observer; Jackie Burton, out
er observer; Sandra Howard, 
musician; and Sandra Welch, 
choir director.

Installing officers will be Mary 
Janice Puckett, worthy advisor; 
Barbara Douglass, recorder; El
aine Evans, marshall; Daria 
Meyers, chaplain; and Elizabeth 
Gardner, musician.

Following the installation ser
vice, which is open to the pub
lic, punch and cake will be ser- 

by Miss Elliott and Mary 
Janice Puckett. Guests will be 
registered by Billie Ann Pence,

Mrs. Peggy Chi Id res is Mother 
Advisor of the Rainbow Assem
bly.

Davis, Roy Bayless, S. C. Beavers, 
ft. O. Gregory, H. C. Holt, Mer- 
vin Wiiterding, C. R. Farrell, 
W. D. Moore. Miss Ann Bird
song and a guest, Mrs. No'a 
Stephens, mother of Rev. Clar
ence Stephens.

Ten Register With 
Mrs. McAdams For 
Fall Kindergarten
Ten children have registered 

with Mrs. Horace McAdams for 
her fall kindergarten class. They 
are: Joe Pat Riley, Randy Adud- 
dell, Kerma Nickels, Georgia Ann 
Newsom, Howell Newsom, Linda 
Kerr, Kitty Carter, Danna Dam
ron. Druscilla Damron and Jan 
Creamer.

Receiving miniature diplomas 
on completion of kindergarten 
work were: Jackie Baker, Cindy 
Lorance, Stanley Johnson, and 
Mickey Minkler. All were pro
moted to first grade.

Personality diplomas were pre
sented to Druscilla Damron, Kit
ty Carter, Jackie Baker, Cindy 
Lorance and Stanley Johnson.

The pupils were in a program 
giving the pledge of allegiance, 
The Lord's Prayer and singing. 
"America” , "The Eyes of Texas”, 
were songs which were sung.

Mothers attending the pro
gram were: Mmes. M. L. Baker, 
Randy Johnson, O. J. Lorance, 
Claude Riley,, Harold Newsom, 
Jack Aduddell and J. A. Nickels.

Refreshments of cookies and 
Cokes vere served.

Noraene Clark, 
Jimmie Stallings 
Wedding Is Set

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Clark of 
Muleshoe, are announcing the 
engagement and approaching 
marriage of their daughter, Nor- 
aene, to Jimmie Stallings, of 
Apache, Okla.

He is the son of Mrs. Thelma 
Stallings, of Apache, and Mr. 
Glen Stallings, of Elgin, Okla.

The marriage will take place 
on Sunday, June 17, in the after
noon. at the home of the bride’s 
parents.

Miss Clark is a graduate of 
Muleshoe high school with the 
class of '5fi. The groom-to-be at
tended Apache high school and 
is now employed with the Mag
nolia Oil Company.

First Baptist To 
Begin Vacation 
Bible School 4th
Vacation Bible School is to be

gin at the First Baptist Church 
here, Monday June 4. and will 
continue through June 13.

Classes will begin eaeh morn 
ing at 8:30, and continue through 
11:00.

All children ages three through 
sixteen are invited to attend.

WEEKEND GUESTS
Weekend guests in the 

Kennedy home were: W. B. 
ford, Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
ford, all of Wheeler; Mr. 
Mrs. Joe Wofford, and 
Wofford and son Mike of 
bock; and Mr. and Mrs. 
Garrison and daughters, 
and Gina, of Pampa.

E. H. 
Wof- 
Wof- 
and 

Craig 
Lub- 
Harrl 
Judy

NEW
DODGE & PLYMOUTH C A R S

« tsi4 i «i ifcrn. 4
NEW

DODGE  

PICKUPS
m AND

John J . Mock
LICENSED STATE 

LAND SURVEYOR
Surveying - Mapping

PHONE 7500 
Muleshoe, Texas

Brownies Are 
Promoted May 22
Brownie Troop 2, with their 

leader, Mrs. Paul Scott and Mrs. 
J. D. Rusktashel, presented an 
impressive Fly-Up Ceremony to 
an audience composed of proud 
mothers, May 22.

After pledging allegiance to 
the flag and singing “America” , 
the Brownies formed a magic 
circle to receive their wings, 
which will be worn on their Girl 
Scout uniforms, to let the peo
ple know they once were Brown
ies.

The girls who were invested in 
girl scouting in the beautiful 
candlelight ceremony and re
ceived pins are: Linda Haley, 
Virginia Bowers, Lana Brown, 
Beverley Crawford, Charlene 
Lindsey, Sharon Millen, Kathy 
Moore, Mona Rucktashel, Linda 
Scott, Sandra Scott, Tobitha Rob
inson, Rhonda Wagnon, Jane 
Wedel, Linda Wells, and Nancy 
Wilkins.

Refreshments were served fol-

I lowing the service to the new 
Girl &\>uts and their mothers:
Mmes. W. R. Bowers, V. O. Craw
ford, Clayton Wells, James We
del and Carolyn. Ed Moore, Val 
and Lana. Tommye Haley, Caryn 
and Greta, Bill Millen and Ted
dy, J. D Rucktashel and Diana, 
Paul Scott, Truman Lindsey, B. 
H. Wagnon, and Alex Wilkins 
and Ken.

The serving table carried out 
the Girl Scout colors of green 
and yellow. It was covered with 
a lovely green cloth and center
ed with an arangement of yellow 

l roses and yellow candles.
Lime punch and individual 

cakes frosted in the green and 
yellow colors were served.

Highlights From Bula
By Mrs. John Blackman

it
Clovis, visited Saturday in the E. 
G. Stroud home.

! • Sunday afternoon v£ l‘o w ^
,he F. L Simmons home wer 
Dr, and Mrs. Belvin Simmons

refreshments of'and children of L^ k" ftVR* Edd Autry and sons John were played and rerresnmenrs in <*•■'* -  £. Rjsjnger
and George spent last week fish- cupcakes and punch were served • Mr. an ' jrom Thurs- 
ing at Possom Kingdom lake. to the honoree and guests. Kathy and children^P^ fj^hine in the

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Wells were 
called to McKinney Sunday to 
be with hi; aunt, Mrs. Vera Mos- 
teller, who was seriously injured 
in an automobile accident Satur
day evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Ancel Ashford 
and children attended The Rose 
Show held in The First National 
Bank building in Amarillo last 
Sunday.

Miss Maxine Downing Becomes Bride of 
Mr. Kimbrounh In ImDressive Ceremonv

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Slape and Archer,
; daughter of Paducah, and Mrs. Seagler. 
B. O. Shaver of Amherst, were Roberts. 
Saturday night visitors In the D. Phillips. 
T. Johnson home.

* Miss Susie ./ones, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Jones, is home 
for the summer holiday. She was 
a student at Clarendon Junior 
College.

* Sunday company in the 
Lloyd Chafin home included 
their children, Don and wife, and 
son Mike, and Raymond, all of 
Lubbock.

* Don Tirey, sophomore stu
dent of Texas Tech, is home for 
a few days visit with his parents 
and sisters, the W. T. Tireys. Don 
will enter summer school soon.

* Mr. and Mrs. Bill Zedlitz of 
Lubbock are visiting with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. E.
Black. Mr. Zedlitz will leave in 
a few days for Dallas, to enter 
Southwestern Medical School.

* David Walden of Littlefield 
is spending the weekend with 
his cousin. Durwood Aaron.

* Mrs. Marvin Drake came 
home Thursday after spending 
five days in a Littlefield hospit
al.

* Mr. and Mrs. George Black
man and daughter spent last 
week visiting relatives and fish
ing at Ballinger.

* Sunday luncheon guests and 
afternoon visitors in the home 
of the Gene Bryans were Mr. and 
Mrs. Hollis Prime, of Portales, N.
M., and Mr. and Mrs. Gary 
Weaver of Enochs.

* Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Archer 
spent from Tuesday until Thurs
day in Hart with Mrs. Archer’s 
sister and husband. Mr. and Mrs. (
J. L. Shive. Mr. Shivo was re
cuperating from an accident 
gunshoe wound.

* Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Lee 
Harper visited Sunday afternoon 
in Levelland with her parents,

| Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Middleton.

Doris Stroud 
Don McCord, 

and Linda and Kathy
Norvell Delano river n« f r, A“ s*'!Vv

The C. K. Holt family t>Pfn* 
Sunday in Lovington, visiting
with the E. F. Lynns. The Lynns 

Miss Minnie Weatherford of are formerly ot Bula.____ _____
I*

1956 CH EVRO LET  
2 D O O R

Heater —  Two-Tone Paint 
Directional Lights 
Oil Bath Air Cleaner 
670x15 Tubeless Tires

Only

* 1 6 9 5 ° °
(That’s ail —  no hidden charges)

C. & H. Chevrolet Co.
Phone 2720 Muleshoe

Birthday Dinner
Miss Sherrell Medlin, daugh

te r  of Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Med 
jlin, was feted with a birthday 
[dinner Thursday in the home of 
\ her parents.

Games for the children were 
enjoyed throughout the evening.

Those present included her 
grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. W.

; B. Gage and daughter Dot, Mrs. 
Ruby Reid, Gerald and Jolene, 

j Donna Crume, Elaine Tiller, 
j Shelia and Dennis Medlin, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Medlin.

* * * *

~ xv. m  :

. • y* $•' x •' WH >
Mr- and Mrs. Sig Kimbrough

Birthday Party
Miss Sandra Spence was hon

ored on her 16th birthday with 
a surprise party in the home of 
Miss Kathy Phillips on Friday j 
night.

During the evening, games

The Best In Pictures Showing

V a lle y  Theatre
IN MULESHOE

Box O ffice  Opens 7:15 P .M .; Show Sfarts 7 :30 P.M . 
—  Saturday & Sunday 1:45 P. M-, Continuous Showing —

Thurs.j Fri., May 31— June 1

World In My 
Corner
— staring—

Audie Murphy 
Barbara Rush

Sun., Mon., June 3-4

Saturday, June 2

V A N  
H E F L I N

tope hit 
"Sh*n»”«nd 
"Battle Ciy” 

sola*!
ttCHMciu* , 

—ClWtMASCOPt—-

M AIttW  BRAND NEW THRILLS!-

w aonurcolor
•tarring

CLAYTON MOORE i 
JAY SiLVERHEELS

Lrl.* -»—- N.1

Tues., Wed., June 5-6

O N  ^Warner  Bro s . +
THE v  - t s .  . 
B IG
TilCATft *  B r O O K SOTNU Eve Arden
" J r ,  v . <  !4 f
GALE GORDON ooh m m  xjy
8#*<e or, i f r  CdS T «* .*  or- v p u n  w , t s  ‘Our /A-ts

MOTION PICTURES AHE YOUR BEST AND 
CHEAPEST ENTERTAINMENT

(

In an impressive single-ring 
ceremony in the Main Street 
Baptist Church here, Tuesday 
evening. May 22. Miss Vera Max
ine Downing became the bride 
of Joe Signor Kimbrough.

The bride is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Downing of 
Muleshoe, and the groom’s par
ents are Mr. and Mrs. Finis 
Kimbrough.

Rev. J. D. Hudson, pastor of 
the church, officiated. Wedding 
music was presented by Miss 
Mona Ellen Wilhite at the piano, 
and soloist. Miss Ann Sybert, 
cousin of the bridegroom. Selec
tions included the traditional 
marches, “Melody of Love," ’.Cla
ire De Lune,” and “Always.”

Given in marriage by her fa
ther, the bride was lovely in a 
ballerina length gown of white 
Chantilly lace and net over taf
feta. fashioned with a tight fitt-

(Phito by Cline*

ing bodice with scoop neckline, i 
and short sleeves, and a full I 
skirt. She carried white feather- j 
ed carnations atop a white Bible, j

Maid of honor, Mrs. Ed Nick- | 
els, wore a pink cotton dress I 
with white accessories. She car
ried a bouquet of white earna- 
tions.

Serving the bridegroom as best 
man. was his brother-in-law, Ed 
Nickels. Ushers were Lee Kim- 

| brough and Doyle Eubanks.
For going away, the bride wore 

an avacado dress of cotton silk, 
with a corsage of white carna
tions. and white accessories.

The couple are now at home in 
Muleshoe, where he is engaged 
in farming, following a wedding 

{ trip to Colorado Springs and 
other points of interest in Colo- 

I rado.
Out of town guests attended 

! from Morton and Farwell.

JOHN DEMPSTER

ARNOLD MORRIS AUTO CO.
YOUR DODGE-PLYMOUTH DEALER

Phone 7150 — •'—  Muleshoe

ANNOUNCING . . .
O P E N I N G  O F

B & C  M O T O R S
BECKER AND CURRY, OWNERS

FR IDAY,  JUNE 1st
—  SERVING —

FREE C O FFEE & DONUTS
ALL DAY

W e Invite Everyone to Come O ut and Drink 
C o ffee  and G e t Acquainted

CHRYSLER INDUSTRIAL ENGINES 
SALES AND SERVICE

Service on A ll Makes Cars and Trucks

MOPAR PARTS
Phone 4 I 30 Muleshoe

Location —  Former Morrison Motor Co ,

$ PERRY’S $
D A Y

$ $ $

Muleshoe, Texas 

SHOP PERRY S AND SAVE
D A Y

$ $ $
LADIES' RAYON

WHITE SANDALS
REG. SI 98 PAIR
A L L  SIZES 

O N LY

7-PIECE PLASTIC

BEVERAGE SE1f
Different $1 
Colors *** 1
ox*-” Set I198

MEN'S
WHITE COTTON

S O C K S
$16 prs. for . . . .  1100

RAYON

NIGHT GOWNS
Only
Each . . .

P A N T I E S
Assorted
Colors

3pr.for .. .
$100

LADIES'

H O S E
51 G auge , 15 Denier 
Dark Seam 

Regular 69c
2pr. for . .

$100

PRINTED COTTON

M A T E R I A L
4 yds. $1 0 0
F o r .....................

CHILDREN'S

COTTON PANTS
Sixes
2— 4— 6

5 prs. for . . . $ l o o

i
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Pecan Valley, Cut 
No. 30335c UPTON'S TEAApple Chip 

Swcnsdown Instant

1 LB. SUN SPUN10 LB. PAPER BAG  P IL LS B U R Y S  BEST10 LB. BAG PURE C A N E

16 Oz. Cans 
For

Kimbcil's R. S. P 
No. 303 19c Pecan Sandies Supreme

One Full Pound Pkq 49c Gladiola Biscuits
20 O Z. G LA S S  TUMBLER BAM A PURE RED PLUMPINT JA R  KRAFT'S  M IR A C LE W H IP MAXWELL HOUSE

I N S T A N T ____

Star Kist
Vj 's Green Lobel

Log Cab in  Country Kitchen 
24 Oz. Bottle

Missouri H ickory 
16 Oz. Ja r

INSTANT
NO. 300 W H ITE SW AN C H E F  S D ELIG H T

•  FROZEN FOOD • **********

f i t t e s tUnderwood's 
1 Lb . Pkg.

Snow Crop 
6 O z. CanH IG H E S T  Q U A LITY FRESH  GRO UN D

Hamburger Meat 51b. $1 Short Ribs
W ILSO N 'S  TH R IFT  SLICED

U. S. Cho ice  
Beef

C A L IFO R N IA  C R ISP  GREEN Snow Crop, Whole 
10 Oz Pkg.

C A L IFO R N IA

Oranges
FA N C Y

lb. 10c Cucumbers
Fresh W ater 

Louisiana lb. 65c Arm Roast Choice  
First CutFancy

Sunkist
Green
Slicer BROS BROS.

C H O IC E  FIRST C U T C H U C K
G ARD EN  FRESH Double on Tuesday

BE SURE AND REGISTER FRI. & SAT 
FOR PREMIUMS

TO BE GIVEN AW AY SATURDAY

C U T UP AND W RAPPED  FO R  YO U R  
LO C K ER  OR DEEP FR EEZE

Heavy BeefcL5.. lb. 35%Sliced Bacon Wilson 
Corn King10c Cantaloupes

ARM O U R S STAR M ISS W IS C O N S IN

Chedder Cheese
"The Cheese Preferred By Everyone"

Broadcast From Muleshoe O ver K IC A , ?80 
M O N D AY. W ED N ESDAY & FR ID A Y , 10 A . M 

Another Service of Your— Phone 2440 or 2450

^
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Bailey County
Farm Bureau 

News
BY LONNIE M. BASS

The Bailey County Farm Bur
eau directors in regular meet- 

■ ing May 1, 1956 mailed letters 
to Senators Price Daniel, Lyndon 
Johnson, Congressman George 
Mahon, and Texas Farm Bureau 

. president Walter Hammond con- 
Jceming the drought situation,
, and cotton ginned out of county« --1»

in establishing normal yields. In 1 
answers to the recommendation. 
Congressman George Mahon stat
ed that a provision is pending 
to make allowances for weather 
conditions. Walter Hammond 
stated that he had talked with 
Price Daniel on the telephone 
and he assured him that Sen
ator Aiken, Senator Ellender and 
other ranking senators had a l - f  
ready written relief in the farm 
bill for drought areas. This is a 
very vital concern for Baileyvery vuai ----- , .
County, and everyone is urged to

i conoji gm iicu oui ----------« help with suggestions, an .
in line with the proposed soil | ters to mem bers of Congress an

the! bank. The directors recommend- j Senators.
|ed that each cotton farmer be i Amon„  those attending 
given credit for his production, Farm Bureau meeting at the 

i instead of a county average es- Lubbock Hotel May 21, 1956 were 
tabiished beforehand, and that R Carte,.( scrvice agenti and- 
drought years not be considered Mr's |n,n(, Splawn assistant o f - *

| fice secretary. The morning ses- 
January 1st. We have the forms sion was made up of discussion 
12210) in the office, and they of the new services for Blue Cross 
are also available at your bat* representative. T h e  afternoon 
and at the county agent’s of- was devoted to Farm Bureau 
fice. They are simple and easy
to use. Ail you need to know 
is how many gallons you have 
purchased that are eligible for 

j  refund to the extent that yo»j 
| can show a representative of the

topics.
Soil Bank Bill Includes some 

Farm Bureau Recommendations,
Omits others

The soil bank program author
ized by the Agricultural Act o f '«* — n..«

EXPLANATIONtMciMti or it'ct-iun** min
J  t its  n o *  to Tttr 

k  Tmom to n r r  to ■oe m r
V s " ' *o»  <oo terr to >to n n  
| \  \  \ |  room no n r r  to too rtrr 
\J/  / / A  rmat too r t tr  to no n r r  
llllflfl mm mm, too n t r

kC. d V ____

WH»to tmom Mfcoaot o* mr mi«n plains u*c*eanouND « r n  cONsre*»t.oa district, 
thc w s geological tuavcT. 
kW I  TAT C BOAA0 or NATtN
riM 'N M A S TUDaECT TO •€*•- 
S*ON VMCN ADOiTTONAL BATA 
A AC AAAAABLt

Htm RLAMS UMDCRSAOUNO WATf I 
COMSCMTMM MTRtCT

tmr mmm oo> tr
mi‘AO « IMAMAIf

a re jj ir s c m a u v c  wa m v i im vi uj  .....
*U. S. Treasury Department, [ 1936 includes some of Farm Bur-’ 
should he ask you. Remember eau recommendations for a sur- 
that you are entitled to this re- j plus reduction and soil bank 
fund, even on those invoices program.
that expired for State Tax re- The acreage reserve section of 
fund purposes. Our estimate is the new soil bank program fol- 
that about $6,000 should be re- lows, in most respects, Farm 
deemed by Parmer County far- Bureau’s recommendations for 
mers on the first six months underplanting of acreage allot- 
claims. It is through the joint ments. The success which USDA 
courtesy of the U. S. Treasury j attains in using this part of the 
Department and County Agent, program to reduce farm produc-^ 
Joe Jones that the claim forms tion will depend on the extent 
are conveniently available. Ito which the Department fol- 

The best thing about it was I lows the provision in the bill
which directs it to set rates of

Lubbock County in 
1956 contained about

January ed from the reservoir. The map 
4,630,000 in plate 2 shows the decline of

evident that the water in the j the water-bearing strata, and are 
crevices and solution channels responsible for the meager yields 

acre-feet of ground water avail- the water table from the spring ] is derived from water in storage of the wells.
able for pumping. In 1938, Lub- of 1938 to January 1956. in the Ogallala formation. The j The approximate quantity of reasonable limits, how long the |
bock County contained about 7.- The volume of water remain- thickness of the water-bearing underground water in storage,'
350.000 acre-feet of ground wa ing in the underground rescr- material in the Ogallala for- available for pumping, beneath
ter available for pumping and voir was determined by sub- mation underlying any particu- an individual farm may be de- 
about 2,720,000 acre-feet or 37 per trading the volume of material lar farm, therefore, is a practical termined by multiplying the 
cent of the water was pumped unwatered since 1938 from the [measure for the determination number of acres in the farm by 
from 1938 to 1956. total volume of saturated mater- of the quantity of water in stor- the thickness of the water-bear-

All of Lubbock County, about ial in 1938 and multiplying the age available for pumping. ing strata underlying the farm
570.000 acres, is within the boun- remainder by the coefficient of Some areas in the eastern part and then multiplying by the
dary of the Water District. The storage of 15 percent. of Lubbock County have a hun- storage coefficient of 15 percent.

PARMER COUNTY

Farm Bureau 
News

By RAYMOND LJLER

that it got people interested in 
one another and brought them 
together with a common task, 
was what Mrs. Bruce Parr told 
us about the Black Community 
Improvement Project in which 
Black won second place in Tex
as. She credited the perserver- 

! ance of Mrs. John Benger with [ acreage 
I the final success of the pro- ■ 
ject, although everyone helped 

| when they decided to work on it. [
The Agricultural Act of 1956; 

i which Congress handed the Pre

accompanying maps were pre
pared from data compiled from 
a study of &t>out 1.600 logs of 
water wells and about 400 mea
surements of water levels in 
wells.

The map in plate 1 shows the 
thickness of the water-bearing 
stratai in the Ogallala formation 

an

Some of the irrigation wells dred or more feet of water-bear- I Suppose the farm consists of 
in the north central part of Lub ; ing material, however, some of j 160 acres and has 150 feet of 
bock draw water from crevice the irrigation wells have rather [water-bearing strata underlying

| An individual may use this in
formation to determine, within 
reasonable lir
quantity of underground water 
in storage beneath his farm will 
last at any annual rate of with- 

1 drawal. This assumes of course, 
that his neighbors pump a com
parable amount of water per | just like the farmers said rain j over the one which he veoted tenant farmers. Harvestings or 
acre on their farms. , would if it came. This is not | previously. It appears to us that grazing of soiljjank land^is pro-

These maps and studies of this

payment which w ill encourage 
producers to underplant their a l
lotments for more than one year.

The act of 1956 provides for 
the use of CCC stocks of surplus 
commodities as soil bank pay
ments for under planting grain 

allotments. But th is f 
program does not go as far as 
Farm Bureau.s recommendation 
for constructive use of payments 
"in kind.”

The program approved by

and solution channels in lime
stone strata in the Cretaceous 
rocks which underlie the Ogall
ala formation in that area. 
Pumping from the so called 
"crevice wells’ , causes a decline

in 1938 before an appreciable of the water table in the Ogall- 
amount,^ water had been pump- ala formation; therefore, it is

meager yields in gallons per j it, then 160 acres x 150 feet x 0.15 
minute. Logs of many of the , percent equals 3600 acre-feet of 
wells in the eastern part of the water available for pumping. An 
county show that the Ogallala acre-foot of water is the quant- 
formation consists mainly of very I ity to cover one acre to a depth 
fine-grained sandy clay and1 of one foot, and it Is also equal 
clay. These fine-grained mater-[ to 43,560 cubic feet or 325,829 
ials reduce the permeability of j gallons.

Cotton Congress 
Opens Today In 
Caprock Hotel
Some of the nation's top cotton 

experts will speak at the 17th 
annual American Cotton Con
gress to be held in Lubbock be
ginning May 31. The Congress 
will last until June 2.

In addition to the speakers, 
there will be a field trip and 

I irrigation demonstration plus a 
I  tour of the facilities at Texas 
[ Technological College.

The Congress will open Thurs
day at 2 p. m. in the Caprock 
Hotel. Highlighting the program 
will be the keynote address by 
Burris Jackson, Hillsboro, chair
man of the Congress. He will 
be followed by Lamar Fleming. 
Jr., chairman of the board of 
directors of Anderson, Clayton & 
Co., who will discuss thc world 
cotton situation.

Friday's sessions will be held 
in tire Lubbock Hotel beginning 
at 9 a. m. That night at the 
Caprock Hotel, Marvin L. McLain, 
assistant secretary of agricul
ture, will speak on “The Chal
lenge Facing Cotton.”

All'Congress sessions are open 
to anyone interested in the cot
ton industry.

Vegetable Types 
Shown In Newest 
Garden Booklet
Home gardners as well as 

growers of commercial vegetab
les will be interested in a book
let recently released by the Tex
as Extension Service, called, Veg
etable Gardening.

Varieties and planting guides 
are contained in the booklet, 
with reccommended varieities for 
each section of the State.

For our part of Texas, the fol
lowing varieties are reccom
mended:

Top Crop, Wade bush and snap 
1 beans; Bluelake and Kentucky 
Wonder pole beans; Fordhook 

1242 lima beans; Detroit Dark 
Red and Crosby's Egyptian beets; 
Red core Chantenay and Dan- 

! vers half-long carrots; Aristogold 
j Bantam sweet corn; Model and 
| Colorado cucumbers;

Great Lake, Grand Rapid and 
Salad Bowl lettuce; Crystal 
White and Granex onions; cstra 
early, California No. 5, blackeyes, 
purple hull 49 and cream 40 
peas; California Wonder sweet 

| pepper; Scarlet Globe and White 
| Icicle radishs; Bloomsdale Savoy 
| spinach; White Bush Scallop 
squash; Porter tomatoes and

Ironsides. Pride O’Texas and l HOME FROM BAYLOR 
Tendersweet watermelons. j Gaylord Tate arrived home last

Copies of the booklet may be Wednesday from Baylor to spend 
obtained from the County Agent the summer months with his 
at the courthouse in Muleshoe. parents, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Tate.

The rains have done much to 1 sident last week is, we believe' congress contains a provision de- 
improve the attitude of farmers, J somewhat of an improvement signed to p r o t e c t ^  the rights o^

type are parts of the regular 
hydrological work in progress by 
the staff of the Water District. 
Similar maps and information 
will be prepared, as rapidly as 
practicable, for all counties with
in the Water District. Maps of 
Deaf Smith, Parmer, Castro. Pot
ter, Randall, Armstrong, Floyd, 
Bailey, Lamb, Lynn and Lubbock 
Counties are now available.

one of those areas where far
mers had “ just as soon it would
n’t rain’’. Things do better, and 
do it cheaper when it rains. We’
ve heard a lot of people giving 
thanks for it.

Between July 1 and October 1, 
farmers who have been using 
gasoline in farming operations 
should file for refund of the two

p i c v i w u a i j ,  AL u p p o n i o  l o  u o  m u .  en------------ •=»

there is some favoritism toward hibited. Base histories of farm- 
commercial area corn growers, ers participating in the acreage 
On the other hand, we believe reserve are protected. All these I* 
it would be hard to work out recommendations were originally 
a trade that would send a Texas made by the official voting dele- 
Plains farmer to the corn states. : gates of the State Farm Bureaus 

Keep your eye on the weed at the Farm Bureau convention 
committee. They're doing a lot in Chicogo last December.
of hard work for you. | ---------------------

Gerald Priboth, manager of

TEXAS NEEDS
ILL W|LSOI

for yourJ-iqhlmq.
.ATTORNEY, 
iGENERAI

*

• QUALIFIED  BY^EXPERTENCE
1 Assistant Attorney General under Gerald Mann 

[f i and Grover Sellers

2. RACKET BUSTING District Attorney

3. Six years as Judge Supreme Court ol Texas

*)vUQ4te ScottotrUcailff
PORTABLE '  
PROFITABLE 
PERMANENT
"Thx ditch you con corry”  —  movoiblu 
tubing that haa ravolutioniaed Irrigation, 
reduced cotta, and simplifird handling. i
FLEX-FLUM E it a heavy-duty tyatom de
signed to carry largo volumea of water at 
minimum pressure, yot it it light-weight 
and provide! timplo, leak-proof couplingt 
for Joining tho standard 100-foot length!.
When you changu location!, Flex-Flume It 
eaiily collapiad and rollod for movement 
to tho next field. No onginooring necenary; 
no storago problem!. j
F lt i-F lu m t Incrtato! yialda and profit*, 
carrying wafer and liquid fertiliser without 
loti by evaporation, seepage or woods. Row 
outlets are adaptable to ony standard row 
spacing!.
Flex-Flume l i  backed by a three-year war* 
ranty againrl weathering, la impervious tu 
rof, ru it, end corrosion. , J

Dealer Inquiries Invited V
J

PEERLESS PUMPS
[PH O N E 3600

P LA IN V IEW  H IG H W A Y
M U LESH O E

CONSIDER THIS: The slothful | --------
cent federal highway tax. You I man saith. There is a lion with-i Cobb’s Department Store, left 
are entitled to the refund on all out, I shall be slain in the streets [Sunday for Dallas to attend the 
gasoline used on the farm since Proverbs 22:13. ' buyers market there.
-----------— — i---------- --------------------------------------------------------

W. F. R A G L A N D

Another Satisfied 
M A T H I E S O N  

Aluminum Irrigation 
U S E R

Mr. Ragland is using 183 0 

feet of 8 inch Aluminum Sur

face Pipe and 180 feet of 8 

inch Gated Pipe with n ine  

2Vi inch gates per point.

Mr. Ragland is farming 7'/2 

miles south of Muleshoe.

W. F. RAGLAND With A Joint of 
Mathieson 8 Inch Aluminum 

Surface Pipe.

D.H. SNEED SUPPLY CO.
MATHIESON. P h o n e  4 1 7 0 M u l e s h o e MATHIESON

li f

I J



%
fle/te's Proof

WIGGLY

I f Dill
sasbs your Burner

" S i

.COCA COLA ....... 39*
PEACHES “i"A.....—.4,or • • • $1°°
Powdered Sugar Box 14c HOMINY *" Co"p‘

'POTATOES Ubb' sNo. 303 SPINACH
No. 2

Hunt's 
No. 2

Libby's 
No. 303

Salad Dressing \t,
PICKLES ° "“r 22 °*

Salad Bowl Tomato Soup cnT ’? ™  2 ^
Sweet

Skinner's 
7 Ox. Box 2

B V ic  pum pkin
15c SPANISH RICE libsbS  

25c Tomato Sauce 
25c MUSTARD

•PIMENTOES 
Chopped Beef 
Vienna Sausage

Armour's 
12 Oz. Can

Camp Fire 
No. '/z Can

l

BISCUITS
HAMBURGER

Spaghetti

CHERRIES **  5for 
KLEENEX s u 4 for
A S P IR IN G  10c Dental Cream 2 %
ALCOHOL 2 L  15c SHAMPOO 'S S L

Baby Powder £ R 2

• •

70 can:
fresh c  
g r o u n d  . O  I D S .

$100

s io c

I
g k h n

STAMPS
WITH £ v e z y  PUgcW ASF

tomtomrues.

Fresh
PorkSpare Ribs

SAUSAGE p“" ,b,kBulk

E & R 
All Meat

U. S.

'<*Are

1 rtuyi/rti 
<rtte/v a  .

3

BOLOGNA
CHUCK ROAST Choice

CLUB STEAK ucL«. 
T-BONE ucLk.
LOIN STEAK S& . 
PORK CHOPS 
PORK CHOPS

FRANKS ciL  
PORK STEAK Fresh

Shoulde'

SAUSAGEE * *Pure Pork

E & R 
All Meat

Fri-Day 
8 Ox.

End Cuts

Center
Cuts

HORMEL VALUE

BACON 41b.

FRANKS
CHEESE Nu-Taste

FISH STICKS 
PERCH
COD FISH 4 Fisherman 

•  • • • • • *

4 Fishermon

98c 
lb. 59c 

21b. 89c
lb. 49c 

21b. 59c 
29c 

lb. 39c 
lb. 39c
$100

TOMATOES No.'303 Con 8
Pork & Beans £7..*'" 10 
Pinto Beans K '  10

For

For

For

Comstock 
No. 2

Brown Beans Libby's No. 
2Vz Con 4 For

APPLES
A Del Monte No. 303
A p r i C O l S  Vi's. Unpeeled

Blackberries T f t .  
Fruit Cocktail H""' i

For

I For

For

HOLLANDALE C f n r  
1 lb. PKG..........9  1 W lOLEO 

MELLORINE

No 300

•  ■

For

$'

MALONES 
Vz GALLON

TISSUE Northern 12 $1 UADVIMC Molthern N A r l M I l J  80 Count For

CL0R0X9-
CHEER
Baby Food

Bottle

Large Box

Gerber's
Strained

17c CLEAN SERS
31c CHEER Giant Box

3 0 0 ,  k i l l  1/ Daricraft
For ZoC rllLlV  Large Size

Can ....

PAR, 20 OZ GLASS . PEACH OR APRICOT

PRESERVES FOR
CELLO CARTON

TOMATOES
Fresh
Bunch

Firm
Heads

ONIONS 
CABBAGE 
ORANGES E S  
BELL PEPPER

RADISHESF 
CARROTS 
CELERYL"’ '

■esh
Bunch

Fresh
Bunch

Stalk

Fresh
Calif CALAVOS Calif.

CUCUMBERS Lb"b
LEMONADE

Green

Libby's 
6 Oz.

STRAWBERRIES Pbk10 Oz.

LETTUCE Heads lb. 12Vk
20c 
20c

M o i l  Libby's CutlU n n  io oz. Pkg.

PEAS
LIBBY'S 6 OZ. CAN

ORANGE JUICE
7 FOR  

$100

i

. ■; n4$ -
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C L A S S IF IE D  A D S
Political

Announcements
The Journal is authorized to 

make the following announce
ments for public office, subject 
to action of the Democratic 
party primary in July, 1956.

Sfor Representative, 96th Legisla
ture District:

JESSE M. OSBORN

Tor District Attorney, 64th Judi
cial District:

JOE L. ( OX

[ For Tax Assessor and Collector, 
alley County:
W. E. “Biir’BOOTlIF 
W. C. “Carey” STAFFORD

[For Sheriff, Bailey County:
A, H. (Hu"hi FREEMAN 

(Re-election)
S. "DEE” CLEMENTS

[For Commissioner, Prec. 1:
T. TOM MORGAN 

R. E. BUHRMAN 
M. F. (FRANK i MOONEY

5. Apt*. For Rent________
! APARTMENT FOR RENT: 511 Main 
I St 5-2(>-3tp.

FOR RENT: Furnished air condi
tioned apartment. Lnyiie Apart
ments. , 5-21-tfc.

i FOR RENT: 2-rootn furnished apart
ment. Mrs. Rosie McKillip, 1017 W. 
2nd., Phone 2730. 5-22-tfe.

FOR KENT: Two room and bath 
furnished apartment. See Mrs. Ruth 
Clements at REA Office. 5-22-ltc.

FOR RENT: Furnished Kitchenette 
Apartment. Contact Harm! Griffiths, 
Highland Motel, Phone 5030.

5 22-tfc.

APT. FOR RENT: On 12th Street, 
between Avenue C and D. Three 
rooms and bath. Prefer couple with
out children. No doits. Bessie Farr.

5-22-ltp.

FOR RENT: Furnished apartment. S
rooms and bath. Phone 2630.

5-22-tfc.

Por Commissioner. Prec. 3:
. O. A. PETREE 

W. H. EUBANKS 
D. V. “ Dossie” TERRELL 
CECIL COLE 
JOHN SOWDER

Por Constable, Prec. 1:
J. J. REDWINE

[For County Attorney:
JACK D. YOUNG

NOTICE TO PARENTS
June 1st. is the final date for 

taking application for the trans
i t  of school children. Anyone 
■esiring to have their children 
|transferred should make appli
cation at the office of the County 
School Superintendent b e f o r e  
ItJ/te 1st.

Glen Williams 
County Judge and 

-officio School Superintendent 
19-4tp

W V W N V W W S ^ ^ W ^ ^ A l V W V l / W ' / ' A / V

6. Rooms For Rent
FOR RENT: Bedroom with inner 
spring mattress Mrs. Rosie MeKil- 
lip. 1017 W. 2nd. Phone 2730.

0-14-lfc.

FREE ROLL OF FILM
With your first order of 50 cent.'; 

or more in Photo-finishing, plus this 
ad, we will mail you FREE, a roll i 
of guaranteed camera film to fit 
your camera. Our regular price.' 
are: 2-8 exposure rolls $1.00 <50 
cents'each). 12 exposure rolls 70 
cents. Reprints 0 cents each. All de
livered in new modern Picture Wal
let.

•Quality worth taking . . . worth 
keeping."

ESTACADO PHOTO SHOP
Mail Orders Only

P. O. Box 095 l.ubbock, Texas
22-4 tc.

9. Autos For Sale

Dave Aylesworth & Co.
Want to hoe custom plowing. 

Have 040 acres new land I want to 
put in cultivation. Need Stalk 
Shredder, Tandem disc.etc.

Still a few sections pasture for 
sale, plenty water, close in, cheap 
and good terms. Will take 4-low 
tractor as down payment on 80 or 
180 acre farms.

Nice 3 room and bath, on nice 
large lot. Has $2500 loan Will sell 
for $1500 equity and take car in 
trade, or tractor.

Plenty lots If if. real estate, see 
us.

DAVE AYLESWORTH & CO.
11)19 Clovis lliway 

Dave Aylesworth John Coe
Phone 5290—85.S4 Phone 3181

1950 PLYMOUTH: Four door. Ex
cellent shape. Ideal second carl 
at a price you can afford. See at* 
905 W. 5th. 9-2-tfe.

10 Farm Equip. For Sale

8. Real Estate for Sale
FOR SALE: Building to be moved. 
30x42 See :it Methodist Church. C. 
R. Farrell. 8-21-2tp.

1. Personal*
RANTED: Sewing, alterations,

[, mending, buttonholes. Mrs. j 
i*Carl Case, 1212 W. Ave. E ,' 
1 Phone 7569. 1-26-tfc. |

i l y  SALES AND SERVICE: 
(Repairs for all makes. Call 
[Mrs. Julian Sowing Shop, 5180.

16-43-tfc.

ILI. DO BABY SITTING in your 
unit* at night only. Phone 7069.

1 8-ffc

WEST 6th REAL ESTATE 
I. M. Stinson

1st House S. Texico Station
FARMS RANCHES

CITY PROPERTY 
W e Make Good Farm Loans 

Pho. 3530 — Mulesboe

Business Opportunity
We have a very attractive busi

ness for sale; small capital invest
ment.

2 small dwellings. Will trade for 
small acreage or will sell, and this 
property is paying good revenue 
now.

FOR SALE: Saddle 523 W. Ninth.
10-18-tfe.

KOI! S A L E  One used 25 hp. U. S. 
Electric Motor and switch, $550 D. 
H. Sneed Supply Co. 10-13-tfc.

FOR SALE: Cotton Seed. First year | 
from White Sack, Lankard 57, Acala 
1517C, Empire. Good germination, 
$2.50 per bushel, cleaned, treated, 
saw delinted and sacked. Bulk, $2.00 j 
per bushel Wyle Bullock. 1 mile S. i 
3/4 cast of Lazbuddie. 10-14-tfc

MAKE YOUR ALFALFA  
GO  FARTHER 

W ith a -  NEW HOLLAND
Forage

Harvester
G o to---

FRY & COX BROS.
And let them show the new 

Harvester and ask for a 
demonstration 

Your Friendly One-Stop 
Farm Service

FOR SALE: 50 hp. G. E. Electric 
motor and switch, good as new, 
S800. Irrigation Supply, Phone 
3840. 10-17-tfe.

FOR SALE: Reconditioned irriga
tion engines. One R-602 Conti
nental; one U-9 International; 
one 201 Le Rol. D. H. Sneed Sup
ply. 10-11-tfc

’’BEAUTY IS My Business”. For 
Kvon Cosmetics. Call 4380 Mrs. J 

McCormick, 301 Ave. J.
1-21-4t p

FOR SALE: Automatic John Dec-re 
Hay Baler, side delivery rake and 
mower. All in good shape. See at my 
place. 11 mi. north W. S. Menefee.

10-19-4tp.

CLYDE A. BRAY CLOSE Ol'T: On all John Deere and
REALTOR j New |i„i|a,„j Baling Wire at Red

l’hone 28*0 Mulesboe j H o t  | . r [ ces  Call 7370. Johnson-Pool
J j r f  a n ,| \ p p l i a n c e .  10-20-3IC,

Neck and Back 
Trouble?

It isn’t necessary to suffer 
from a back disorder if 
the proper treatment Is 
obtained.

Visit the—

P A I N E
NATUROPATHIC CLINIC
Phone 7499 — Muleshoe

Stain Removal 
Demonstrated At 
H.D. Club Meet
An interesting talk on “Remov

al of Stains From Clothing” , was 
given by Mrs. Phebe Gray, as the 
Progress Home Demonstration 
Club met \Jay 24, at the home of 
Mrs. Elzada Gulley. A discuss
ion followed the talk.

Fern Davis gave a demonstra
tion on “hanging out Ihe wash".

Club opened as each one pre
sent told of their most ertibarras- 
ing moment. Roll call was ans
wered with a helpful hint in 
washing and ironing.

Club will meet at 1:00 p.m., 
June 7, a! the home of Veta Self, 
from where they will travel in a 
group to Pleasant Valley to at
tend that club’s Country Fair. 
Each member is asked to bring 
some craft or article they have 
made during the past year, for 
display at the fair.

There will be a Bake Salp at 
! Piggly Wiggly, June 16, with 
I pies, cakes, and donuts being 
offered for sale.

A delegate for the state con
vention in San Antonio will be 
elected at the nexl club meeting. 
Mrs. Myrtle Wells was elected to 
attend the recreational school, 
July 19-20.

Refreshments of angel food 
cake and punch were served to 
the following; Mmes. Myrtle 
Wells, Mary Sweatmon, Gladys 
Haley, Elvoy Simnaeher, Mae 

: Simnaeher, Veta Self, Phebe Gray 
| and the hostess.

Next meeting will be June 14, 
in the home of Phebe Gray. Mrs. 
Wilson, of the R. & W. Sewing 
Center in Clovis. N. M., wtll be 
there to give a demonstration of 
sewing machine attachments.

i FOR SALE: Johnson 4-row crust 
buster with attachments. Used very 

I little Phone YO-53282. 10-22-2tp.

FOR SALE: About 40 feet wire 
fence and gate. Phono 2091.

10-22-ltc.

FARMS AND RANCHES

EED A VACATION'.’ I'll stay with 
Bur children day and nieht, from $3 

$5 a day. Can give references. 
|ta Richards, progress or Rt. 2.

1-21-2tp.

3. Helr» Wanted
PANTED: Good Beautician. Ap- 

|ly Muleshoe Beauty Shop.
3-12-tfc

PANTED: Lady to stay in home and 
jtre for invalid mother. Mrs E. O. 
»ker. 3-22-ltc.

RANTED: Housekeeper. general
B»ework. Private room. Day work, 

lit tie night work, Sunday off. Need 
■brence. Call Mrs. James Jones, 

5-3670, Box 86, Muleshoe.
3-22-2tc.

•  Some of the best irrigated 
farms for sale — both large and I 
small, with good wells on them.

•  A small ranch in this coun
ty; good grass and plenty of wa
ter. Can give possession.

•  Some good homes here in 
town.

See Us Before You Buy

HAPPY DYER
"THE LAND MAN"
Of Bailey County 
Muleshoe. Texas 
—  Salesmen —

E. Briscoe & Judd Gaddy

Junior High boy would like to mow 
your lawn. Will furnish mower. Call 
6382. 1G-22-2U-.

16. Miscellaneous
PULLETS FOR SALE: $1 each. Pho. 
2130 or sec Mrs. Raymond Green.

10-21-2tc.

WANTED: Experienced night wait- 
less needed at Crossroads Cafe.

3-22-ltc.

ptM HAND W ANTED: Would like 
i hire experienced, capable worker, 
kvc clean, nice 3-room house. Job 

piuld last at least through crop 
Br. Wages $200 per month and up. 
Buld consider single man for 
heat harvest Phone Whitehall 
150, Conrad Williams. Goodland, 
txas. 3-22-2tc.

Houses for Rent_______
bR RENT: Three bedroom modern 
nc. See Bob Burkett. Phone 3()ltt.

421-2tp.

c.
Phone 3710 Muleshoe

Farms & Homes 
For Sale

* IT/ A. 3 room house. 8 in. ir
rigation well. $150 per A. 297, 
cash.
* 354 A. 6 rooms and bath, on 
pavement. $58 per A.
* 240 A. 3 8-in. wells. 2 sets im
provements. $300 per A.
* 10 A. 3 room house, close in. 
4-in. well, $8,000
This is just a few oi my places. 

Come to see—

J. E. DAY
At E. 1st St., On Lubbock Hiway

I . Gentle Raking
2. Better Raking

3. Faster Raking
SEE THE 

NEW HOLLAND
R A K E

— AT—
FRY & COX BROS.

Your Friendly One-Stop 
Farm Service 

Phone 3660 —  Muleshoe

SEE US FOR:
•  Irrigation Well Drilling, ro
tary or spudder.

•  Water Well Drilling.
•  Irrigation Well Clean Out.
0 Irrigation well drilling deep
er and set liner.

•  Casing perforation in well.
0  Pulling Casing.
0  Pump repair work any make 
pump.
0 Gearhead repair and ratio 
change.
0 Pump installation and pull- i 
ing. |
0 Winch work.
0 Turnkey estimates on any job 
large or smut.

D. H. SNEED SUPPLY CO.
Distributors of Layne Pumps and 
Continental Red Seal Engines 

Box 925 Phone 4107
Muleshoe. Tpyo*

Hospital News
ADMITTED:

E. A. Sanderson, medical. 
Mrs. Guy Niekles, medical. 
Mrs. Paul Flores, medical. 
Mrs. A. Williams, medical.

DR. B. R. PUTMAN
O PTO M ETRIST

Muleshoe. Texas

1208 East Filst St.

NECOi

A T T E N T I O N
Farm & Ranch Loans

We Will Make Dry Land Loans
TOP MONEY

as high as $60 per A.

H U N K E S
Electrical Records

Iring Music
PHO NE 7070

Automatic
Transmissions

Serviced Here

GWYN TAYLOR
—  At —

Hicks Tractor
Phone 6020

THE WORLD S FINEST 
SEWING MACHINE

HARVEY BASS 
APPLIANCE
Phone 4690

NECCHI
sc w n <. i '»cu

Also TOP MONEY on 
Irrigated Farm Loans

John J. Mock
Phone 7500 —  Muleshoe

Early Control of 
Cotton Insects 
Increases Yield
C'ntrol of thrips anil fleahop- 

pers resulted in ga-n.-. of 310 to 
602 pounds of seed cotton an 
acre in the High Plains area of 
Texas in 1955. Average gross v.tl 
ue of the increased yields was 
$50.41 an acre, says W. L. Owen, 
Jr., Asoeiate Entomologist, Tex
as A & M College.

Two or three applications of 
toxaphene, dieldrin and rrepta- 
chlor controlled thrips and cot
ton Ueahoppers effectively ort 
the High Plains when initial 
treatments were applied soon 
after cotton had readied the 
fruiting stage.

Three thrip and fleahopper 
control tests with spray formula
tions of toxaphene, dieldrin and 
heptaehlor were conducted. First 
insecticide applications w e r e  
made soon after plants began to 
produce squares. Two applica
tions were used in one test and 
three aplications were used in 
the other two tests.

Treated cotton set fruit earlier 
and showed less growth than 
plants in untreated plots. The 
increased number of forms set 
hy plants in treated plots shed 
fruit excessively when insecti
cide applications were followed 
by too early or delayed irriga- 

; tion, says Owen.
Toxaphene, dieldrin and hep- 

tachlor proved effective in con
trol of thrips and fleahoppers. 
Although differences were not 

| significant, toxaphene and diel- 
| drin gave somewhat better con
trol than heptaehlor at the dos- 

| sages used. Two applications 
held flealiopper infestations to 

| low levels in one test. In the 
other tests, a third application 
was necessary to control rapidly 
increasing infestations of flea- 

! hoppers.
Control of thrips and fleahop- 

■ ]>ers resulted in economical in- 
!creases in yields in all three 
| tests. Two applications of theI" - --- --------------

Don Sanders, surgery.
Peggy Mayfield, tonsillectomy. 
Rev. P. A. Barton, surgery.
Mrs. Joe Lopez, medical. 
George Harris, medical.
J. A. Roberson, medical.
Ginger Gaede. surgery.
Glen Williams, surgery.
Randy DeRusha, medical. 

DISMISSED:
Barbara Dysart, tonsillectomy. 
Alton Parker, medical.
Mrs. D. Baeus, medical.
Gerald Jacques, medical.
Mrs. Willie James, medical. 
Howard Cox, medical.
Jerry Fields, tonsillectomy. 

CONGRATULATIONS TO:
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford B. Hoi- 

lum on the birth of a son, Roger 
Dale, 5-7-56.

Mr. and Mrs. Jose R. Porras 
on the birth of a daughter. Mar
ia Delrosario, 5-23-56.

Mr. and Mrs. Orba Leroy Stan- 
| ley on the birth of a daughter,
> Merriell Jeatonne, 5-26-56.

(materials produced gains of 310 ton P ,s pl,r atre in the
to 370 pounds of seed cotton pet to UU I>» ’ P ()f gajns in

i acre, states Owen. Three treat- other. G - from $36.62 to
Iments produced increased yieids production U 
j of 321 to 391 pounds of seed cot $<13- l>< r a

DR. B. Z. BEATY
Dentist

O ffice  Hours: 9-12, 1-5 
1314 W est 1st.

Closed Saturday P. M. 
Off. Pho. 2040 Res. 8511

LOANS
Have some good listings on large 

and small tracts. Good homes, resi
dence lots and business lots.

Wo appreciate your listings.

MR. and MRS.
ERNEST E. HOLLAND

Off. Pho. 3119 Res. Pho. 5449 
Just West of Muleshoe Hotel 

908 Ave. B. Muleshoe

1956 CHEVROLET  
2 D O O R

(eater —  Two-Tone Faint 
ilrectionai Lights 
Ml Bath Air Cleaner 

170x15 Tubeless Tires

Only

*1695“
(That's all —  no hidden charges)

C . & H. Chevrolet Co.
Phone 2720 Muleshoe

We Receive

FRESH FRUITS 

and VEGETABLES
Tuesdays and Fridays 

All Kinds of

POT PLANTS
and

GARDEN SEEDS

PICK 'N PACK 
FRUIT STAND

Muleshoe. Texas
Phone 6080 Box 68

| See Us For Any Kind of Real 
i Estate Loan That You Are In 
! Need O f—
Can Almost Guarantee You The 

Amount of Farm Loan You 
Need

1 —  D irect Agent For —
KANSAS CITY LIFE INS. CO.

L. S. BARRON
At Bailey County Abstract Co.

Long's
Garage
AUTO, TRACTOR 

and Irrigation 
Repairs

Phone 6609— 1003 W. 1st

SPECIAL PRICES
On All Radiators, International 

Farmall Cores $26 Exchange

STOVALL-BOOHER

Radiator Sales & Service 
Plainview, Texas

DR. A. E. LEWIS 
Dentist

Off Pho. 3040 — Res. 63T0 
East of Courthouse - Mule ,hoy

MARION F. GREEN, MD
Physician & Surgeon

Farwell Clinic
Office Hours 9-12, 2-5 

9-12 Saturdays

Kelton Barber 
Shop

—  BARBERS —  
Omer Kelton 
Glen Wilson

IJteOMTmk

‘‘Yelling at children isn’t 
likely to make home h howl
ing success.”

Moving & Storage
For Com plete Moving and 

Storage Service 
C a ll Bruce & Son 
Phone C A  4-6349 

Plainview , Texas 20-1 Otp.

S A V E
Up to a day and one-half 

Mowing time 
W ith the new

Holland Tractor 
Mower

FRY ft COX BROS.
’ Your Friendly One-Stop 

Farm Service 
Phone 3660 —  Muleshoe

IRRIGATION WELL 
CLEAN OUTS

—  And —

PUMP PULLING 
AND SETTING

EDWARDS
IRRIGATION SERVICE
Office in Edwards Gin

Phone 5670— If no answer call 
7980 or 6010

GREGORY'S
PRESSURE PUMP SERVICE
Located at Eubank’* E lectric  

C lean Outs, Pull, Set 
and Repairs

— Service C a lls—
LON MARTN, Operator 
R. O. GREGORY, Owner
Phone 3690 —  Muleshoe

Bailey County Abstract Co
A B S TR A C T  SER V IC E  —  LO A N S 

Mrs. le la  Barron — M grs. L . arron
Established In 1900

AMERICAN TV
R A D I O  & T V  S E R V I C E

Antenna Repairs and Installation*

— All Work Guaranteed—

B O B  G L A S S  Technician
C lovis H ighw ay
Across From 
G riffith s  Elev.

Phone 3400
A fte r 7 p. m. 
Phone 7824

FARLEY INSURANCE AGENCY
REAL ESTATE & IN SURAN CE

O ver Bank, Muleshoe, Texas
AUTO FINANCING —  FARM AND CITY LOANS 

SERVICE BEYOND THE CONTRACT
O ffice  Phone 7279 —  Res. 5103

GUARANTY ABSTRACT C O .
Phone 2640 — :—  Mulesnce

Com plete A bstracts of T itle  to A ll Lands 
and Towns in Bailey County, Texas 

BONDED FOR YOUR PROTECTION
O ffice  In Bank Building

PAT R. BOBO, Owner

T h e  B a rro n  A g e n c y  HARTFORD
L . S. BARRO N  Phone 3940

—  South Side of Courthouse —

Fire Insurance Auto Insurance

Workers' Compensation

AJE/V
/•9S6 KELVINAT0R

AUTOMATIC W AS H ER . . .

£ K  ■ t  V  •

OB CD CUD

« O M
1  l . I T !

i Vv‘4((Fr’

The Only W asher With

3-WAY AGITATOR
o CIRCULATOR ACTION!

S w ir ls  c lo th** con c lu n tly  — under w ate r!

0  SHAMPOO ACTION I
G e n tly  m a ito « e *  clothe* w ith  rubber An*!

©  WATER.JET ACTION!

4101

PH O N E 3300
E. R. HART CO .

' « l

I

r
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LADIES' LINGERIE
AND A C C E S S O R I E S

LADIES1 HOLLYWOOD BRIEF STYLE

NYLON PANTIES  2 P"-
Here's a Dollar Days Bargain that Is always a sell out.
A  very good quality that we sell regularly for $1.00 
pair, that we are going to sell Dollar Days—

SAVE V i  ON LADIES'

MAGIC COTTON SLIPS
A  famous brand that are nationally advertised at 
$5.95. W hile they last—

Dollar Days O n ly ....................
SAVE DOLLARS DOLLAR DAY ON FINE

NYLON SLIPS & HALF SLIPS
with 6 inch nylon lace at hemline. Regular price is 
$3.49, but you save Dollars Dollar Days. Buy them for

O n ly ................
A PRETTY ASSORTMENT OF

COSTUME JEWELRY
That we have taken right out of our regular stock 
that we sell regularly for $1.00 This special group to 
be on sale Dollar Days—

2 f o r ....................

$100

$ 0 4 9

$100

$100
REGULAR $2.98 LADIES' GENUINE

LEATHER CLUTCH BAGS
to be tagged Saturday, Monday and Tuesday for 
only—  ■

BEAUTIFUL NYLON HOISERY 2 P»irs fo'
We have taken several hundred pairs of our regular 
$1.00 Nylon Hose in two pretty colors and are going 
to sell them Dollar Days—

Ladies' Ready-To-Wear
SAVE 54 95 ON THESE CUTE

SUMMER D R E S S E S
Saturday, Monday and Tuesday. Special group of 
pretty Summer Dresses for women. You are sure to 
iove these wonderful bargains for Dollar Days in our 
Ready-to-W ear Department. Regular $10.95 Dresses, 
W hile they last—

SAVE $2 ON LADIES' SKIRTS
Pretty fab rics and colors.

Regular $5.95
SAVE $1.00 PAIR ON

LADIES '  SHORTS
Assorted colors and fab rics . Regular $2.00 value. 
W hile they last for Dollar Days—

SAVE MONEY ON

LADIES '  B L OUSES
A beautiful assortment of colors and styles. Regularly 
priced to $ 1.98—
SAVE 1/2 ON LADIES' BLOUSES
W e have only a limited quantity in this group so you 
will have to be early. M arked regularly at $3 95 —  
buy them while they last for Dollar Days A t—

Only
$ £ 0 0

$ 0 9 9

100

SAVE AS MUCH AS Vi ON GIRL'S WEAR
DOLLAR DAYS AT DUNLAP'S

GIRL'S
GIRL'S
GIRL'S
GIRL'S
GIRL'S

Regular $3.95 and $4.95 
Tagged Dollar Days AtDRESSES

CftfIDTC R-'<aular S4.YB ®na 56 95
J M n  I 3  Will Be Tagged At Only 

Reg^rar $1.98 
While They Last, Only

C U A D T C  Regular $..00
J R  U R  I 0  Will Be Selling Dollar Days At 

Regular $1./8
While They Last, Dollar Days,

PLAYSUITS
BLOUSES

Eccl

Each

$2.77
$3.98
$1.00

83c
$1.00

SATURDAY, MONDAY
TUESDAY

JUNE 2 - 4 - 5
KSM

SMASHING VALUES
IN DUNLAP'S PIECE GOODS DEPARTMENT DOLLAR DAYS

OVER 1000 YARDS OF

COTTON FABRICS
Regular 59c to 79c yard 

To go on sale Saturday at—

OVER 2000 YARDS OF FINE

COTTON FABRICS
These include many of our very fine brands. 
Regular 79c to $1.00 a yard, to go on sale 
Saturday morning—

4 yds................
45-INCH

NYLON FABRICS
Regular $1.00 to $1.49 Yard
To be selling Dollar Days—

66c yd.
Beautiful Group Very Fine

PONGEE PRINTS
This w ill be a te rrific  Bargain 

For Dollar Days

66c yd.

$1.00 3 yds. for $ 1.00
c . - V

! v .

.S& ffl ; f 1

m

A *

H

OVER 800 YARDS OF

BETTER FABRICS
This group is made up of Fabrics 
that sold regularly for $1.00 to 
$1.49 yard . Buy these fine fab 
rics while they last.

2 yds. for . $1.00
BEAUTIFUL

TERRY CLOTH
In solid colors and pretty prints w and stripes. Regular 98c yard, 
tagged for Dollar Days at—

77c yd.

DUNLAP'S GREAT JUNE DOLLAR DAYS
Features Many Father’s Day Items at Terrific Bargains — Make Wonderful 
Gifts — and many items at lê s than Vi price for Sat., Mon., and Tues.

SPECIAL GROUP OF MEN S

SPORT SHIRTS
In short sleeves. A ll cotton, every one guaranteed 
washable —  from our regular stock of $3-95 to $5.95 
Sport Shirts to be tagged for Dollar Days at—

Each

_____A

7

P
Special Group Men's Socks Men's White Handkerchiefs

in Nylon Stretch and Argyle Sport Socks. 
These are all from our regular stock and sell 
regularly for $1.00 pair. Buy them while they 
last Dollar Days—

2prs. for $1.00

Men's Broadcloth Shorts
in boxer and gripper styles- eRgular 69c. Buy 
them Dollar Days For—

Generous s iie , snowy Cotton H andkerchiefs 
that are marked regularly at 15c each. Buy 
them Dollar Days—

12 for $1.00

UNDERSHIRTS
regular 69c. Buy them while they last. Dollar 
Days—

2pr. for $1.00 2 for $1.00
Dollar Day Sale on Men's Sport Coats

i z  m
Two great Groups at Tremendous Savings. These prices on Sport 
Coats Good Saturday, Monday, and Tuesday.

Reg. 14.95 ro 15 95 
Dollar Days

C A  QQ Reg. $22.50 
3 7 . 0 0  Dollar Days $15.88

v

I- -V —- "

200 Pr. Men's Slacks
Go On Sale Saturday Morning 

These Fine Slacks Sell Regularly Up To $14.95

Now In 3 Terrific 
Price Groups

1  r\

Grand For 
FA TH ERS  

DAY GIFTS
$ A 9 9

Save As Much As Vi On Many Items In Our
Bedding & Linen Dept.

REGULAR 79c

CANNON BATH TOWELS £ £ £ «  34c
REGULAR $2.98 AND $3.98 DECORATOR COLORS
l\DADEC 72x9°- While They Dollar Days C l QO
V R A l L j  You can buy them for only Pair 3 1 .7 ( 1

REGULAR 8-PIECE —  MADE OF INDIAN HEAD
$ave V i  Dollar Days. You cen buy this Q Q _  

8-piece Piece Mat Set for only, Set 7 7 l*PLACE MAT SET
SALE ON COTTON LOOP RUGS

Reg. $1.98 EACH $1 57

2 FOR $3.00
Reg. $4.98 EACH $3.57

2 FOR $7.00

Reg. $3.98 EACH $2.57

2 FOR $5.00
EACH $6.97 Reg. $10.95

2 FOR $13.00

Cannon B e d s p r e a d s $3.99
Bates Woven Bedspreads For Dollar Days only $6.99
MEN S AND WOMEN'S —  AT DOLLAR DAYS BARGAIN PRICES

T R AV EL  BAGS
REGULAR $19 95 
Dollar Days
REGULAR $17.95 
Dsilat Days

$12.95
$10.95

DRAW DRAPES $5.00
PILLOW CASES K S W " * -  $1.47
REGULAR $2.19 —  81x108

GARZA SHEETS 5, 79 
DUNDEE TOWELS S n r
Luncheon & Table Cloths Dollor Day,
REGULAR S I.99 EMBROIDERED —  LIMITED QUANTITY ONLY

PILLOW CASES $1.00

2 e », $3.47 
3 Far $1.00

Each 8 8 C

SOFA PILLOWS a7c» ch or 
GARMENT BAGS

3 Far $2.00
Each $2.00

MATTRESS COVER d'ciJ d” , T,p'Epj""e $2 00
PEEL TUB CHAIRS Wrought Iron Legs, - W D a y ,  $6.99

BIG 3 DAYS BARGAINS IN THE BOY'S DEPT.
Regular $8.95 Boy's Linen Weave —  Limited Quantity'

SPORT COATS S£ &  * 1 *  $100
Each

REG. $1.29 TO $1.98, SPECIAL GROUP

BOY'S SPORT SHIRTS i* ’"bl'
ONE TABLE REG. $3.95 AND $4.95

BOY’S DRESS SLACKS S X X T *  $2 99
ONE LARGE TABLE, REG. $2.99

BOY S SPORT SHIRTS K r  W ”  Each $2 M
ONE TABLE REG. $1.49

BOY’S SHORTS I? s”1'
Bo/sCotton Sport Socks S t S V S  j j !
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FLEET FOOTED TRACKSTER PROGRESS NEWS
Beginning^’ and C. E. Kauf
man reported on his trip to the 
annual conference.

Jimmy Holt, Muleshoe, lias 
compiled a fine record as a mem
ber of the University of Texas 
track team. Jimmy, now in his 
sophomore year, has run the half 
mile, quarter mile, and has been 
a member of Texas' crack mile 
relay team.

He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Clyde Holt. Jimmy had a fine 
record as a participant in track, 
basketball and football during 
his years in Muleshoe high.

He is one of fifty four Univer
sity of Texas performers in five 
spring sports who were awarded 
letters. D. X. Bible, athletic dir
ector of the University announc- 
Saturday.

Thirty-six Seniors, 
Sponsors Made 
Trip To Missouri
Thirty six seniors, three class 

sponsors, higli school principal 
and four room mothers returned ' 
home last Thursday from Lake 
of the Ozarks, Mo., where they 
had journeyed for the annual 
senior trip.

The group left Lubbock at 3:00 
p.m., Saturday. May 19, and 
traveled by chartered bus, arm 
ing at Lake of the Ozarks 11:00 
a. m. Sunday. While there they 
stayed at Sherwood Lodge.
Sunday morning the group sang 

church songs, and during the af
ternoon went swimming and 
boating, or rested from the trip.

Monday morning they enjoyed 
the many recreational facilities 
of the lodge and during the 
afternoon visited “Dogpatch." a 
rundown farm. Monday evening 
the group attended a western 
party and hayride. Schools were 
represented from Illinois, Nebra 
ska. and Kansas. During 1 Me 
party, squardaneing, an ex 
change of jokes and singsong 
was enjoyed.

There was a moment of ex
citement Monday afternoon when

Safe 'h Sound
By LEE POOL

Does your personal property 
add up to 2 or 3 times it's insur
ed value? This is true 9 out of 
10 times with people we talk to. 
If this is true in your case, why 
■BKS > don't you look

t f s r o u n d  your 
house right now’. 

[ and add up all 
ir the things which 
” you’ve a d d e d  

recently, espe- 
I v  c i a 1 1 y t ho s e  
^■lovely Christmas 
Hgifts, perhaps a 
I  new Television 

U s e t  or Dad’s new 
chair. And since this is no time 
to have to replace all your 
household goods, we think you’ll 
agree that you're not being very 
thrifty to run the risk of losing 
it all in a fire that might start 
tonight. So . . . why not call 
Pool Insurance. Phone 7010 right 
now and let us insure ALL your 
personal property.

POOL
INSURANCE

AGENCY
Farm loans — Car Financing 

W . M. Pool, J r .  Lee Pool 
Phone 7010 —  Muleshoe

a row-boat in which Edward 
Wuerflein and Kenneth Landers 
were riding, capsized. The two 
boys were rescued by motorboat.

Highlight of the day Tuesday 
came, when the Muleshoe group 
along with five other school 
from other states took an excur
sion down the river in a boat. 
Each school gave their school 
song and furnished an enter
tainer or entertainers. Buddy 
Pool represented Muleshoe by 
impersonating Jerry Lewis and 
singing two songs.

On the return trip. Wednesday, 
the group stopped at Camdsnton. 
Mo., and toured the “ Bridal Cave" 
and also stopped in Oklahoma 
City, and spent several hoars 
at Springlake," a recreational 
park there.

Beautiful weather was reported 
for the entire trip, and the tired 
happy bunch arrived in Lub
bock at 7:30 a. m. Thursday, 
with memories they would trea 
sute through life.

Making the trip were: Class 
sponsors. Dale Albrigh*, Ola B. 
Jones, and Roberta Biles; prin
cipal Bill Parker; room mothers,

By Mrs. A . L. Cooper
CALENDAR OF EVENTS:

There are many events plann
ed for the near future in the 
Progress Community. On May 
31, this evening, at 8:00. Fam- 

i ily Night wall be observed at 
the Progress Methodist Church. 
All members and friends of the 
church are invited to come and 
bring either steak or chicken to 
fry, and the rest of their meal. 
This social honors the students 
who are home from college, and 

: also welcomes the new pastor 
j and his family.

On June 1, Friday, from 3:00 
until 5:00 p. m. registration for 
Vacation Bible school will be 
held at the Baptist Church for 
all children including intermed
iates. Classes will be held from 
3:00 until 6:00 June 4-8.

On Sunday, June 3. at 3:00 p.
■ m. the Progress Baptist Church 
! w’ill be host to a zone meeting 
of the West Plains Union. Local 
members of the training union 
will join delegates from several 
other towns. Also on June 3, 
at 3:00 p. m. the Progress Meth
odist Church will be the scene 
of an old fashioned singing con
vention honoring old-timers of 
the community. Everyone who 

i likes to sing and enjoy old time 
gospel singing is invited to come.

At 10:00 o’clock Monday morn
ing. June 4. Progress Methodist 
Church will be the scene of the 
wedding of Miss Myra Hogan 

I and Douglas Grimes. All friends 
of the young couple are invited.

From 3:00 until 5:00 that after
noon, vacation Bible school be
gins at the Methodist Church, 
and will continue through June 
8. All children through the ages 
of 15, are invited. Registration 
will be in one of the regular 
school session on Sunday.

On June 10, at 8:00 o’clock in 
the evening, Miss Patricia Cooper 
and Paul J. McMahan will be 
married at the Progress Metho
dist Church. All friends of the 
couple are invited to attend.

A candidate speaking, sponsor
ed by the Progress WSCS will 
be held in Fellowship Hall at 
8:0(1 o’clock, Friday evening. June 

! 15. Everyone invited. The ladies 
will sell cookies, pie, cake, cof
fee and cold drinks.

WMU BUSINESS SESSION
The Women's Missionary Union 

met Monday afternoon at the ; 
Progress Baptist Church for their | 
monthly business session. Presi
dent. Mrs. Herbert Peugh, con
ducted the meeting as final plans 
were made for the Vacation Bible 
school, •

Attending w’ere Mmes. M. L. 
Shipp, Herbert Peugh. J. R. Wal
ker, Melvin Marrow, C. A. Bis
hop, Bessie Davis. Sam Blackwell, 
Amon Blair. J. L. Redwine, E l
mer Downing and Ben Atkins.

Mmes. Walter Harrison. Gerald 
Allison. Gordon Murra'i and Gene 

'Lowe; and the seniors: Noretta 
Harrison, Stanley Fox, June Free
man, Billy Shaffer. Thurston Gar- * 
rison, Gwyneth Cox. Kenneth Po
wers, Lucille Davis, Pat Simnac- 
her, Faroy Simnacher, Thomas 
Sowder,

Patricia Cooper. Virginia Cates, ' 
Shirley Allen, Doyle Henry, Win- 
ston Allison. Delores Lowe, Nor- j 
aene Clark. Peggy Stevens, Net
tie Jo Hutchens, Kenneth Lan
ders, Edward Wuerflein. Bob 
Wingo, Barbara Autry, Betty 
Shanks, Bo Bryant, Gene Paul 
Jarman, Don Hall, Outher Otte,

’ Seigrid Hoffman, Linda Lou Lan
caster. Bobby Black. Buddy Pool. 
Velta Gillis, Marlon Stevens and 
Ervin McMakin.

------------------------------------------1

JUNIORS HAVE PICNIC
Junior night Fellowship mem

bers enjoyed a picnic on the 
Methodist Church lawn last Sun
day afternoon. Games, which 
were planned by the children's 
recreation committee included, 
“Musical Bingo,” and Treasure 
Hunt.”

Attending were: Jim and Kay 
Thomson, Mary Elle, Janie and 
Wanda Wedel, Doris Cooper, 
Nor.nan, Clifton and Wayne Neal, 
and adult sponsor, Mmes. A. L. 
Cooper and J. P. Wedel. Inter
mediate guests were Frances 
Cooper and Mary Jane Jones.

NEW OFFICERS INSTALLED

Last Sunday evening, officers 
for W. S. C. S. and M. Y. F. were 
installed following church ser
vices at the Methodist Church.

John Wf. Thomson, chairman 
of the official board, presided 
in the absence of the pastor. 
WSCS Officers are headed by 
Johnie Westbrook as president. 
President of the MYF is Ralph 
Roming.

Officers of the Intermediate 
M. Y. F. are president, Billy 
Roming, Frances Cooper, vice- 
president; and Trudy Davis, sec
retary-treasurer.

All the new officers will as
sume their duties June 1.

TO FLOYDADA CONCLAVE

Boys of the Progress Baptist 
Church, who attended the Royal 
Ambassdor Conclave near Floyd- 
ada last weekend were; Bobby 
Eason, Lee Raney, Bill Atkins, 
Roy Lynn Shipp, J. D. Gray and 
Jackie Redwine. They were ac
companied by Rev. Ben Atkins 
and E. F. Eason.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Boatman 
and son Billy, of Hereford, vis
ited last Sunday in the home of 
her brother, Homer Redwine and 
his wife. Mr. and Mrs. Elmer 
Downing were dinner guests in 
the Reflwine home.

James Wedel presented an ex
cellent program on Stewardship 
of the Soil at the Methodist 
Church Sunday morning. Mrs. 
John Thomson spoke on “New

| school. Instead, each member is 
! urged to attend the sub-district 
i meeting at th Y. L. Methodist

----- Church on Tuesday, June 12,
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Bass and : from 10:00 a.m. until 3:009 p.m.

Officers training classes will be 
included in the program.

children, Shady Lane and Step
hen. attended the 35th wedding 
anniversary of his uncle and 
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Bass 
last Sunday. Some two hundred 
guests attended the affair, in the 
Bass home between Plainview 
and Olton.

Rev. and Mrs. Ben Atkins and 
family spent last Tuesday at Pep. 
N. M. visiting friends.

Mrs. Albert Davis and Mrs. 
Herbert Peugh drove to Lubbock 
last Thursday morning to bring 
home Mrs. Gordon Murrah and 
four senior girls who were re
turning from the senior trip.

Teddy Eason left last Monday 
for Ft. Worth, where he will be 
employed during the simmer.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Wolfe mov
ed to Bryan, last Sunday. They 
have resided here the past two 
years.

Doyle King, accompanied by 
Mr. and Mrs. Jasper Pruitt, of 
Morton, made a trip to Nashville, 
Tenn., last week, and the three 
attended a performance of the 
“Grand Ol Opry,.' Saturday night.

Misses Francine Dunn and Anne 
Simnacher. accompanied the for
mer’s aunt to California last 
Monday for an extended visit.

Mrs. F. G. Simpson, of Mat
ador, spent Friday and Saturday 
of last week here and attend
ed graduation exercises for her 
granddaughter Pat Cooper, Sat
urday, she visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Walker Leonard, former Mata
dor residents.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Walker and 
son John Gwyn left Monday to 
spend a week at Floydada. While 
there they will attend an Old 
Settlers Reunion, and visit his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Wal
ker.

PROGRESS WSCS WILL 
NOT MEET JUNE 7

The Progress WSCS will not 
have their scheduled meeting 
Thursday, June 7. as the date 
conflicts with vacation Bible

John Urteaga, who is employed 
in Utah, has been here visiting 
his family recently. His wife 
and children accompanied him 
back to Utah last weekend and 

!will spend a month there.

John L. “Littlejohn" Thomson, 
of Hereford, visited here with 
friends Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Redwine 
and children Connie and Jerry, 
spent Sunday in Portales visiting 
relatives there. Her brother and 
family from Midland, also vis
ited there.

Visitors in the home of Mis. 
Jhonie Westbrook last week were 
Mrs. Modine Anderson, of Tem
ple and Mrs. Walter Wittie, of 
Roby.

Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Barber and 
children moved from here last 
weekend to Bovina.

School hours will be from 8:30
1 a. m. until 10:30.

All children from kindergat 
ten through intermediate age are
invited to attend.

A nursery will he provided for 
the workers who need it. The 
school will last five days, with 
tiie sharing program Sunday 
night, June 10.

Mrs. W. Y. Mitchell and Mrs. 
J. E. McVinkers are the directors. 
Workers in the kindergarten de 
partment include Mesdames R. 
O. Gregory, Ray Morrison, Pat 
Nickles. Lonnie Bass, Carroll 
Pouncey and Miss LaVayne 

j Gregory.
Primary department teachers 

are Mesdames Oscar Allison, 
Harold Allison, Sam Damron, 
Earl Harris. Ethlee Evans and 
Bernard Phelps.

. m the junior department a rP
Rav Edwards, M • • 

Moore.R Mr* M. D Gunstream 
and Mrs. Sylvan Rbinson.

Mesdames Clarence Stephens,
Mae W ilterd lng. Buford 

win w^rk'wfth intermediates
Wo\hers include LaVon Cop
Nell Moore. Elizabeth Farley. 
Ann Birdsong and Bonnie Ward.

a t t e n d e d  b a c c a l a u r e a t e
Mrs Jim Shuttlesworth, nee 

Freda Harvey, s p e n t  the weekend 
I visiting her parents, Mr. an
Mrs H. G. Harvey. Sunday even 
mg Mr. and Mrs. Harvey and 
Mrs. Shuttlesworth at,ende

s r s s r
f fs - js g s

M U L E S H O E  
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Priceless Ingredient

Like many of the wonder drugs, you' deposit in our benlt 
hes one priceless ingredient. Money you entrust to our 
cere is available whenever you need it . . . every cent. 
Few investments can make that boast.

Perhaps that's why over 69.000,000 Americans prefer to 
save in a bank. Perhaps you do, too!

MULESHOE STATE BANK
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Case History: A man; Age 38; v 
Symptoms: Shoulder nerves felt * 
as though they were pinched; 
Soreness in shoulders, and shoul
ders felt very tired for many v 
years and gradually getting 
worse; then hips became affected * 
ed with the same as his shoul
ders were and both getting 
worse; Was nervous and given 
out all of the time; Loss of pep;
Loss of appetite.

CAME TO THE
CHIROPRACTIC CUNIC
After trying various health 

methods before coming to the 
Chiropractic Clinic without re
sults he came here for an exam
ination. X-Ray pictures were 
made of his spine which showed 
that the vertebrae were distort
ed out of alignment with one 
another.

WHAT CHIROPRACTIC 
HAS DONE FOR HIM

During the series of Health 
Service delivered at the Chiro
practic Clinic this case reports 
that he has never felt better; 
That he came to the right place 
to get well. He says, “ It is sci
entific the way you do things 
here. I'm so glad that I came to 
get the cause of my trouble cor
rected instead of just treating 
the effects of my pains — I 
wouldn’t take anything for what 
you have done."

C7ft« S p in *
15 the Human 
Sv'itck board 

controlling 
Health, aaf 

V i^ o r

—

Vis...
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&
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Female Disorder and Highly, Nervous
A Lady; Age 41; Case History 

and Symptoms: Had nerve trou
ble and would become highly 
nervous almost to the stage of 
hysteria; Colds in the head al
most constantly; Prolapses or 
dropping of female organs mak
ing almost impossible to work. 
All of these symptoms had been 
developing for the last 25 years 
more or less. There was also un
comfortable sensation at the 
base of her brain. The case came 
to the Chiropractic Clinic for an 
examination.

X-Ray pictures were taken of 
her spine which revealed the ab
normal position of the atlas 
vertebra, being out of alignment 
with the skull above and the 
axis or second vertebra in the

neck below, which was causing 
Iter severe nerve condition. Also, 
her spine was distorted in two 
other places — one in the middle 
dorsal or back region and in the 
lower region. After a few months 
of chiropractic service to replace 
the vertebra in her spine hack to 
normal position, there was a re
leasing of the nerve interference 
in her spine and re-establishing 
of normal condition. You should 
see and hear this case praise 
chiropractic.

FOR FURTHER INFORMA
TION CONCERNING CHIRO
PRACTIC AND WHAT IT CAN 
DO FOR YOU, VISIT OUR 
CLINIC.

It Is Not True To Soy__  "We Did Everything Possible"
Unless Chiropractic Was Included

—  OFFICE HOURS —
Monday, Wednesday. Friday 

9 a.m. to 12 —  3 p. m. to 6 p.m
Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday 

9 a. m. to 12

Methodist Start 
Bible School On 
Monday Morning
Vacation Bible school will he 

gin Monday morning at the 
Muleshoe First Methodist church.

1956 CH EVRO LET  
1/2 TON PICKUP

Only
Side Mount Tire f Q r  W W
670x15 Tubeless Tires I  ■

(Yes that’s the complete price)

C H Chevrolet Co.
Phone 2720 Muleshoe

UMM

MONDAY. JUN E 4
O N E LA R G E  TABLE 

W ashable
LADIES'

PIECE GOODS
4yds. . . .* 1 °°

BATH MAT SETS
Reg.
$1.00

DELM AR BRAND

WHITE SHEETS

RAYON PANTIES
Reg. 39c —  Each—

6 p r._____ $| 00
C H ILD R EN 'S  CO TTO N

TRAINING PANTIES
8 p r . . . .

ONE TABLE LADIES’

Sixe 81x99

Dollar
Day
Only

$ 1  oo Reg.
$6.98

DRESS SHOES
$ ^ 9 8

•  JUST RIGHT 
For Picnic Timel

FOLDING

CAMP
STOOLS

M EN’S FA N C Y  PATTERNS

REG. $1.00 VALUE  
For Dollar Day Only

6 9C
Each

Broadcloth Shorts
2 pr...........

MEN'S SKIP DENT 
SHORT SLEEVE

$«| 0 0 1 Dol,ar Dav
Only

SPORT SHIRTS
$100

Broken Sizes 
M EN ’S N YLO N  MESH 

SUMMER

M EN'S

Values
To

$ 10.00

DRESS SHOES 
$ #  oo

KNIT BRIEFS
4 pr.......... °0

M EN'S

MEN’S CREPE SO LE

Reg.
$5.98

CANVASSHOES
$498

UNDERSHIRTS
4 for . . .  $100

MEN’S WHITE
T E E  S H I R T S  

3 For $1.00

Remund -Wilson
MULESHOE OWNED MULESHOE OPERATED

BYM ULESH O E PEOPLE

t 1

c

T



John Christian 
At Medical Center 
Ft. Sam Houston

. . Play got underway Tuesday 
* ig h t In the Muleshoe Babe Ruth 
League, at 8:15, with the Irriga
tion Supply sponsored Colts 
meeting the St. Clair’s sponsored 
Cats in Babe Ruth park under 
the lights.

There are four teams in the 
league, the other two being the 
Eagles, sponsored by the E. R. 
Hart Co., and the Dusters, spon
sored by Johnson Pool. 

m  Managers of the teams are 
volts, Bob Glass; Eagles, C. O. 
Jones; Cats, Bob Wallace, and 
Dusters, Cy Henson.

Officials of the Babe Ruth Lea
gue include M. D, Gunstream, 
president; Houston Hart, vice- 
president; Ray Morrison, secre
tary. Directors are Earl Harris, 
E. K. Shepherd, Gil Lamb and 
Jim White.

Don Moore is instructor for 
Wplayers; Curtis Wellborn is play

ers agent and cheif umpire is 
A. D. Ward.

Schedule for the first half of 
the season is:

May 31-Eagles and Dusters. 
Jnue 1 • Dusters and Colts. June 
2 • Cats and Eagles. June 4 • 
Colts and Eagles. June 5 - Cats 
and Dusters. June 7 - Cats and 
Colts. June 8 • Dusters and Ea
gles. June 11 - Colts, Dusters. 
June 12 • Eagles, Cats. June 14 
Eagles, Colts. June 15 • Dusters, 
Cats. June 18 • Colts, Cats. June 
19 • Eagles, Dusters. June 21 - 
Dusters, Colts. June 22 - Cats, 
Eagles. June 25 - Colts, Eagles, 
and June 26 • Cats, Dusters.

The first team listed is the 
home team. The schedule will 
be repreated for the second half 
of the season.

D E D I C A T E D  TO THE P R O G R E S S  A N D  D E V E L O P M E N T  O F  B A I L E Y  C O U N T Y A N D  THE G R E A T  MSecond Lt. John E. Christian, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Rochelle 
Christian, Farwell recently was 
graduated from the military 
medical orientation course at the 
Army Medical Service School, Ft. 
Sam Houston, Texas.

The class was composed of 
newly commissioned officers. The 
course stressed medical service 
in combat.

Lieutenant Christian has re
ceived orders assigning him to 
remain at the Brooke Army Med
ical Center.

The lieutenant is a 1955 grad
uate of Texas A & M College.

THURSDAY,  MAY  31
VOLUME 35, NUMBER 22

WATER DECLINE

A compilation of 17 maps of 
counties in the High Plains 
which show fluctuations in 
ground water levels has been 
released by the Board of Water 
Engineers according to an an
nouncement by R. M. Dixon. 
Chairman. Figures depict the wa
ter-level trends in observation 
wells and show predominantly a 
decline in the High Plains.

Mr. and Mrs. Bobo 
Leave Sunday For 
Tour of Europe
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Bobo are to 

leave Sunday for a trip to Eur
ope, during which they will 
visit England.

Jo Hutchins, journalism.
Pat Cooper received the school 

award for home economics, and 
.: "lna  awards were 
Sandra Allison and

al honors and awards 
■esented to 21 graduating 
of the 1956 class at Mule-
gh School commencement | special Nec< hi-Bd 
•s Friday night. presented to ......
ipal Bill Parker made the Janie Shankles.

Receiving medal awards Bobby Black received the 
following subjects were: Rotary club scholarship, while 
Elliott, history; Johnny Noretta Harrison received a sell- 
Spanish; Stanley Fox, olarship to Draughon's business 
Council; Seigrid Hoff- college.

Tiath; Charles Jennings, Lucille Davis was awarded a 
s; Buddy Pool dramatics; Draughon’s scholarship and a 
Mills, business; Ronald e a s . j . ,  awarc| from Muleshoe

vocational agriculture State Bank. Velta Gillis and Fa- 
ihanks, music and Nettie roy simnacher received $100 and

$150 awards respectively from 
I I f f  lYl H  Muleshoe State Bank.

* Tom Sowder was presented the
Is R o o t  C f lV T IO  science award; Linda Lou Lan- 

# • caster received the Englisn a*
s C ll l  D i e a o  ward, and Pat Simnacher, the

award for citizenship.

Scotland, Hol
land. Western Germany, Aus
tria. Italy, France, and Ireland.
The couple will leave Mule- 

shoe directly after church ser
vices, and will board the Santa 
Fe "San Francisco Chief” for 
Chicago, from where they will 
fly to New York June 5. The 
flight by TWA will depart New 
York June 5. reach London at 
9:35 a. m. June 6.

In the capital of the British 
I Empire, the local folks will spend 
four days, and hope to see much 

j  of the great city and of Eng- 
J land. Mr. Bobo has a nephew, 
j Capt. Dick Ellis, who is a doc- 
, tor and is stationed there with 
the Air Force. He and his wife 

! have spent much time figuring 
j out an itinerary. Pat is deter- 
! mined to play on famed, ancient 
! St. Andrews golf course, the 
! birthplace of golf, but was not 
| sure their limited time would 
permit a trip to Edinburgh, Scot- 

i land where the course is located.

FLY TO CONTINENT
June 11, the couple 'will fly 

( to Amsterdam, Holland, leaving 
there the following day by train 

j to Frankfort, Germany, Via Col- 
ogn and Bonn. The schedule 
calls for them to go from Frank
fort to Berne, Switzerland, thence i 
to Bienz, then to Lucerne, Zurich, 
and Munich. From Munich they'll 
travel to Venice, Italy.

June 17 they’ll be leaving the \ 
famed city of canals for Rome, 
where they’ ll spend the 18th and 
19th. June 20 they'll journey to 
Nice. France, and will spend the | 
22nd and 23rd in. Paris. France. 
On the 24th they will fly to 
Shannon Ireland, and board a 
Trans-Atlantic plane for New 
York June 25. Coming back 
much the same way they went, 
they'll reach Clovis at 11:30 a. I 
m.. June 27, after 24 days of 
sightseeing.

FROM ANDREWS

Billy Bob Whatley and Gor
don Wilson, of Andrews, were 
here the past weekend visiting 
relatives and friends. Billy’s par
ents are Mr. and Mrs. R. Q. 
Whatley and Gordon's is the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Bay Wilson.

TO OKLAHOMA

Mr. and Mrs. Rex Sanderson 
were planning to attend a fam
ily reunion Wednesday of this 
week in Oklahoma where they 
were also to visit his grandmot
her.

JUDGE WILLIAMS ILL
County Judge Gien Williams 

underwent surgery in West Plains 
Hospital Monday morning for ap
pendicitis. He was reported rest
ing well Monday afternoon.

William H. Otte, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. W. Otte of Route 2, 
Muleshoe. and husband of the 
foimer Miss Della M. Mason of 
O/.ona, completed recruit train
ing May 26 at the Naval Train
ing Center, San Diego, Calif.
The graduation exercises, mark

ing the end of nine weeks of 
“ boot camp” included a full dress 
parade and review before mil
itary officials and civilian dign
itaries.

YOUNG STOWAWAY COMES 
HOME -- James F. MacLeod, 17- 
year-old Fairfax County, Va., 
high school student, came to 
England as a stowaway aboard 
the liner Queen Elizabeth and 
ran into a shipboard romance. 
He told reporters "her name was 
Susie.” But his chances of see
ing her again seem to be slight 
since British immigration offic
ials in Southampton, England, 
refused him permission to land. 
He was returned to New York 
aboard an American Army trans
port. His father, Lt. Col. James 
MacLeod of the Army Transport
ation Corps, guaranteed to pay 
his fare.

HOME FROM COLLEGE
Jean Montgomery who has 

been attending MeMurray, ar
rived home Sunday evening and 
will spend the summer months 
here with her mother. Mrs. V. 
H. Montgomery.

Saturday, June 2
SLIGHTLY USED

16 cu. ft.
Very Special Price MRS. GILLEY TO VISIT 

SEVERAL STATES
Mrs. V. M. Gilley left Satur

day on a trip during which she 
will visit seven children. She 
will go first to Gainesville, then 
to points in Oklahoma, Kansas, 
Michigan, and Colorado. She 
plans to return to Muleshoe a- 
bout July 1.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Black
wood and sons were in Lubbock 
Sunday afternoon to attend the 
Home show at the new Colos
seum on the campus of Texas 
Tech.

■EltAStP t~H>j uNirto A n it r i

r fa L o p . [ f t
fi*A*0Hk'S

o £ R A T/q
1640 Visited The 
Wildlife Refuge 
Near Here In 1955

HS V<6NT TO

56-they^^FlX
Nearly seven million persons 

visited the national refuges dur
ing 1955. These 6.974,447 visitors 
last year represent an increase 
of 34 percent. Of this number, 
more than one-third, or 2,677,452, 
used the refuges for fishing. 
Public hunting accounted for 
406,219 visitor days for such use, 
primarily through the Mississippi 
River Valley. Opportunities wore 
afforded for picnicking, swimm
ing, and wildlife observations, 
and these, together with busi
ness and official use, amounted 
to 3,890,776 visitor-days. Refuges 
are managed on a multiple-use 
basis, insofar as this can be ac
complished without defeating the 
primary objective for which each 
was established. This has per
mitted increased public use of 
refuges for recreational purposes.

Muleshoe National Wildlife Re
fuge, twenty miles south of 
Muleshoe. provided 1,640 visitors 
toward this national total; three 
times the number visiting this 
refuge in 1954. Much of the in
crease in visitation has resulted 
from increased use of the refuge 
recreation area for picnics and 
barbeques.

Sunday, Monday, June 3-4 1
n y m j i M M . i w w  1

^ p r c N * 'WESTINGHOUSE

COLOR

SALE
PRICE F A B R I C  C O V E R E D  F O L D I N G  D O O R

•  Saves up to 7 sq. ft.—worth 
$80-90

•  Cornice included at no charge
•  Easiest operating door known
•  Priced as low as

WHY FUSS OVER W HO'S
GOING TO SEE WHAT TV

PROGRAM?
Come Out Under The 
Cool Stars and See___

A REAL PICTURE!
This Year G et COMPLETE RELIEF TO MICHIGAN

Mrs. H. L. Flanagan and grand 
sons I. W. and Stanley Parker, 
left Clevis by train Monday of 
this week for St. Agnace, Mich., 
where the boys will join their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie 
visit.
Parker, and Mrs. Flanagan will 

The boys have been staying 
here for the past four months 
with their grandmother, and at
tending school. Mrs. Parker is 
Mrs. Flanagan's daughter.

FROM SUMMER HEAT . . . .GET MORE 
COOLING CAPACITY plus controlled A ir 

Flow from one of our A ir  Conditioning

SEVERAL OTHER MODELS ON SALE

Phone 7130 MuleshoeALL TV SETS ON SALE!
CO M E IN NOW  AND MAKE YOUR SELECTION

JOHNSON- POOL
TIRE & APPLIANCE BOBO IN SURAN CE a g e n c yMULESHOE PHONE 2650

ÛLESHOI

buy the Brooklyn B
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Roof Line Adds Appeal 
m . m  a . *

| his mather Mrs. Gerald Allison 
was gone on the senior trip. 
Mrs. Allison went along as one 

| of the sponsors of the Muleshoe
! seniors.

Martha and Frank Wuerflein, 
Gerald AHison and family. Sher- 

! ry, harry and Bohby, were all 
| dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold Allison and Mr. and Mrs. 
Oscar Allison last Sunday.

The Community extends sym
pathy to Mr. and Mrs. Jack Ange- 

j ley and family on the recent 
death o f  h er father, H e n r y  

| Doughty.

. H  ■ T  cellar doer 1

. j * P r -  — 0 L '

A welcome departure from the chimney under the wide pic-, 
long, unbroken roof lines is the: ture window, 
key to the exterior charm of this Facilities for outdoor living 
efficient, six-room home design- are provided by a roofed patio' 
ed by Rudolph A Matern, Ja- overlooking the back lawn. The 
maica N Y architect. Patl° is accessible from both

The cabled front set off bv a ,he kitchen and dining room.
broad' ftone^chimney-rVotbinet dfoiftncTt T
with a roof break between the, “  ,s *
house and cupola-topped garage c The Architect suggests that
to create the look of individual- ^ L
ity so desirable in today's homes, ^g becommg so popular the ex- 

Inside, an open, 32-foot living- (erior wa)ls and the eei)ing 
dining room boasts a wood- should be fully insulated with 
burning fireplace and a 12-foot- mineral wool.'He savs insula- 
wide picture window. The three tion wijj cllt down heating and 
bedrooms are well - separated : cooling costs as weu 8S reduce 
from the working and enter-1 the initial cost o( equipment, 
taming areas of the house, and The house has 1.391 square 
the kitchen has table space plus feet of floor space excluding 
a step-saving U-shaped work garage> basement and outdoor' 
• rea living

The effect of the unusual roof A blueprint package, with in-i 
Is heightened by the use of structions for building with and 
bright-colored asphait shingles, without a basement is available 
The stone chimney is both dec- from udolph A Matern. 90-04 
orative and functional, with a ]6! ,t.. Jamaica 32. N.Y. Re- 
stone planter extending from \ fer Plan No. 9449

[Pleasant Valley News
Mr. and Mrs. Kirk Pitts and,Sunday in Lubbock, 

family attended the Home Show

Richard Roc key of Twisp, Wash..
| was a caller in the R. L. Boult 
inek and Bonnie Haberer homes 
last Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Engelking 
and Mrs. Celia Matthiesen were 
in Clovis Friday on business.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Taylor were 
in Lubbock last week to get Mrs. 
A. V. "Grandmother" Taylor, who 
has been visiting for several days 
in the home of a grandson.

Mr. and Mrs. Tburlo Bransrum 
and Jack were in Plainview last 
week attending to business.

SOCIAL CLUB MET 
IN JOHN WEST HOME

The Pleasant Valley Social 
Club met Wednesday afternoon. 
May 23. in the home of Mrs. 
John West with Mrs. Kirk Pitts 
as hostess and Mrs. West, co- 
hostess.

Roll call was answered as each 
one present told how they would 
like to spend their summer*\a- 
atlon.

Two letters were written o 
; George Wuerflein and Paul Ham
mett, who are recuperating In 
Baylor Hospital In Dallas.
Cookies and bottled drinks were 

i served to Mmes. Billye McCal- 
1 man, Jean Allison, Pete Hodge, 
Leona' Hicks, Hazel West and 
GuyneH Pitts.

Next meeting will be in the 
home of Mrs. Norman Hodge 
with Mrs. L. D. Reeves as co
hostess.

Mrs. B. L. Roubinek and Mrs. 
Oscar Allison were in Clovis last 
Wednesday.

Billy Free was visiting in the 
Leroy Hicks and Harry Engel
king homes last Thursday after
noon.

Mrs. Byrd McCalman was vis
iting in the home of Mrs. Harold 
Allison last Tuesday.

T H I S  W E E K
—Iii Washington

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Haberer, Recent guests in the C. B. 
Mrs. Bonnie Haberer and Mr. Landers home were their son and 
and Mrs. Roger Haberer attend- family, Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Lan- 
ed graduation exercises for Gra- j ders and daughters and Mr. and 
dy Lynn Davis at West Texas Mrs. Charles Lee Landers, of

With
Clinton Davidson

You have heard 
and read a lot 
about the Wash
ington battling over 
f arm legislation, 
and maybe you 

| have wondered what all the delay 
and debate v as about, anyway. 
The Inside story can now be 
revealed.

There are two things to keep 
In mind when you try to unravel 
Washington thinking about farm 
legislation. First, there is genuine 
concern over the continued farm 
Jhcomc decline. Second, this is a 
Presidential election year

Most congressmen, as well as the 
Administration, had two objec
tives. First to help ease the farm 
C06t-prlce squeeze, and second to 
help their party get more votes 
in December. That was not always 
the order of importance, however 

Agriculture Secretary Ezra Ben- 
am had unshakeable confidence in 
Ws flexible price support plan, 
adopted at his insistence two 
years ago. That plan, basically, 

i was that whenever supplies of any 
commodity increased the price 
support level would be lowered.

President Eisenhower went along 
IVlth Benson’s determination to 
, keep the flexible price law In 
operation. Their contention was 
i that since, as they understood it. 
.high, rigid supports had caused 
excessive production and reduced 
ftwirkels, therefore lower, flexible 
supports would result in less pro
duction and larger markets.

But, It became evident that too 
many farmers were going broke, 
or being forced to seek Jobs else
where, while waiting for the flex
ible law to reduce production or 
Increase markets. Last year more 
than 150.000 farms "disappeared," 
were Rold or merged with other 
farms.
• The Administration procedure 
Was to keep the flexible program 

, In operation and make direct gov
ernment payments to farmers to 
offset lower income front market
ing of farm products. That's how 
the *12 billion-a-year Soil Bank 
payment program was born.

It was the same program that 
the USDA had officially condemned 
In letters . to congressmen five 
months earlier. The fact is the 
Soil Bank Is mis-labeled. Its chief 
purpose Is to reduce production 
•nd not soil conservation, and to 
compensate farmers In part for 
loss of Income resulting from tak
ing land out of cultivation.

Democratic leaders, on Ihe other 
hand, took the view that there was 
nothing wrong with farming that 
higher prices and income wouldn't 
cure. They had a prelty good 
point, at that. They knew Ike 
Would veto a hlgh-support bill, 
•nd they figured to let him try 
■nd defend Benson's low support 
program in November.
• Elsenhower, however, turned the 
tables In his veto message by 
ordering Benson to Increase sup- 
jmrt prices for mo t of the I 
crops ana by again putting pres
sure on Congress to paar a Soil

Sank bill. It was a maneuver thut 
lifted the cat from his back to 

the Democrats’.
• The question on Capital Hill be
came not so much whether the 
{prm bill would solve the farm 
problem, but which party would 

, get the credit for it if it did, or 
i the Marne if it did not.

State College last week. Grady
is a brother of Mrs. Russell Ha
berer.

Muleshoe. The occasion was to 
help C. B. celebrate his birthday, 
which was May 17.

David, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Byrd McCalman was on the strk
list last week with the measles.

Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Reeves 
were visiting in Shallowater last 
Tuesday evening.

Mrs Bonnie Haberer. E. 
Angeley and Russell Haberer at
tended the funeral of Neal Roe- 

j key in Muleshoe, Monday of last
j week.

Mrs. E. K. Angeley was on the 
sick list last week.

Bobby Allison sped last week 
in the Harold Allison home while

MOTHER CAT ADOPTS 
PAMII.Y OP RABBITS

Mr. O. E. Green and son were 
irrigating on their farm one day 
last week when they came across 
four little bunny rabbits which 
were half drowned. Not want 
Ing to kill the little fellows, 

K. j they took them home and put 
them with their old mother cat 
which already had a family of 
kittens. The mother cat accepted 
them immediately and cleaned 
them up.

With the exception of one lit 
He bunny, which died from ex
posure, the mother cat is the 
proud mother of her kittens and 
the adopted bunny rabbits.

THE KITCHEN OF TOMORROW 
IS YOURS TODAY!

Exciting News From Frigidoire . .

NOW . . . The Fomowt Imperial

WALL ■ OVEN IS A 
BARBECUE OVEN TOO!

It's almost too good to be true . . .  a W all Oven Rptisser- 
ie that's completely autom atic! Barbecue cooking it made 
unbelievably easy . . .  no tiresome watching . . • no con
tinuous basting . . .  no tedious turning of the spit by hand. 
Barbecuing becomes a reel pleasure at last! (An optional 
feature,

. . . with the
DRAMATIC FRENCH DOOR DESIGN

It gives your kitchen a glistening custom-built look. And 
they're so convenient! Just open one door and the other 
swings open all by itse lf. And remember, ihe new Imperial 
W all Oven is a Q uick-Clean Oven, too!

Come In and Let Us Show You A ll 
Their Wonderful Features

Harvey Bass 
Appliance

Phone 4690 Muleshoe

FURY OF THE H-BOMB —  These graphic photos, released 
by the Atom ic Energy Commission, show the awe-some fury 
of the H-bomb that was detonated over Namu Island. Photo 
No. I shows the fireball a few seconds after the detonation, 
while Photo No. 2 shows the terrify ing "cloud cham ber" be
gin to fbrm over it, due to pressure changes in the air.

I Cash and Ruby returned Monday 
I from KL Worth, where they visit 
ed reiativer. C. E. Hinton, Mrs 

Cash’ fniher, returned home 
with thorn and will visit for a 
few weeks.

* The Gerald Byars received 
word of the death of Jack Cotta 
way Monday, May 21 He wus a 
resident of Roaring Springs, and 
was Mis Byars’ father. Attend 
ing funeral services were: Mr. 
and Mrs. Gerald Byars, Mis. Guy | 
Sanders, Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Byars 
and Tom. Mrs. Jack Conaway te- 
turned home with them for a 
visit.

' Rev. and Mrs. James Merrill j 
spent last week visiting in Lilli 
hock and Big Spring.

* Mr. and Mrs, Jesse Motes, of 
Lubbock, spent the past weekend 
with Mrs. Motes.

* CpI. H. J. Short, stationed fot 
the past two years at Purls, ! 
France, is expected home In the 
near future.

Caged Layers
C h a r l i e  Vanlandingham Is 

| building a chicken house 32x130 
i to be stocked with caged layers.

* * * * .
* Those on the Hat of ill with 

measles this week are: Peggy I 
Thomas, Patricia Grusendorf. 
Freda Gayle Layton, Debbie Van | 
lacdingham, Dennis, Sham, Caro

lyn and Kenneth Turney and 
Brenda Jackson.

Marilyn McCall bn* hP
chicken pox.

* Mrs Carl Hall and Mr and 
Mrs. Bill Burris were visitors In 
Lubbock last Monday.

• Lyn CmnpbHI, T<»xhs l ' ,< n 
student, has accepted a summer 
position In Pecos.

Baptist and M e t h o d i s t  
church'" are making prepara
tion! fit their Bilile schools, 
which will begin June 4 "iid

continue through June 8. £
! . Mt. and Mrs. Harvey HaTT
'day, of Strawberry, Calif., are
Visit In, her parents Mr. an<l 
Mrs T A. Thomas. The n'uii 
,1 ,v - were married May 4> al^

and Sue. of Bula. and Mr*. J 
son's sister. Mrs. Willie Tlppln. 
of Glenrose, visited Mrs. H. 
Snow. Saturday.

Muleshoe

FOR YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS TO BE

-  FILLED RIGHT -
—  H A V E THEM  F ILLED  BY —

DAMRON R E X A L L  
DRUG S TORE

WE FILL ANY DOCTORS RRESCRIPTION
THE MOST COMPLETE PRESCRIPTION

DEPARTMENT IN WEST TEXAS
__.__  Phone 2100

"SOME 70%e4tlei4 ARE BETTER THAN O tfouf"
' . 11 1 N

Enochs Events |
N______________________________ ____________ _ _ _____________ J

* Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Williams, 
of Amarillo, visited In the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Dutch Cash, Sun
day. The two ladies are sisters.

* Mr. and Mrs. James Cash and 
family, of Hereford, were Sun
day guests in the H. H. Snow 
home.

* Mrs. W. L. Welch and daugh
ter. Karen, and her mother, Mrs.
M. C. Street, of Littlefield, visit
ed in the home of Mrs. Welch’s 
uncle, J. S. Supp, of Tucumcari,
N. M . and attended graduation 
exercises for his daughter, Mari
lyn.

* The W. W. Mansell family 
and Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Crabtree 
and Davy, visited Mrs. Mansell's 
brother, Barney Campbell, near 
Plainview Sunday.

* Mr. and Mrs. George Kidd 
land family, of Hart, visited in
the W. L. Welch home Sunday.

* Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Angel. 
Sandra and Bruce, spent last

| week fishing at Conchas Dam, 
near Tucumcari, N. M.

[ * Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Newton

and boys were in Levelland Park 
Saturday evening for a weint-- 
roast and ice cream party with 
het graduating class.

The Methodist men knifed 
the 320 acre church farm Friday 
and Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Lindsey Bat >s 
visited the J. O. Danes Sunday. 
Jean Dane returned home with 
them.

* Mr. and Mrs Ira Rober’s, of 
Ft. Worth, visited in the Jo Sneck : 
home last Sunday.

» * '* *
Heme'Makers Meet

The Enochs Home Makers Club ' 
met in the, home of Mrs. L G. 
Harris for an all day meeting 
last week. Each guest brought a 
covered dish for lunch, and 1 
quilted a quilt for Mrs. Harris. 
Attending were: Mmes. L. G. 
Fred, D. T Johnson, H H. Snow, 
Ray Spence, Buster McCord, Bob 
Newton, and visitors, Sue John
son and Ruby Cash.

* * * *
* Mrs Cecil Jones. Mrs. Dutch

Phone 2810 — :—  Muleshoe, Texas
BUTANE —  PRO PANE

100% PURE PENNSYLVANIA MOTOR OIL

—  and so are some 
motor oils! No mat
ter what “detergents” 
are added (to help 
keep gummy carbon, 
or sludge, dissolved) 
i t ’s th e  OIL th a t  
has to keep those 
hot moving parts 
A-P-A-R-T! In blaz
ing summer highway 
heat, or in winter 
stop-and-start —  
that oil WILL — if

it’s AMALIE 100% 
Pure Pennsylvania 
Motor Oil l

WIEDEBUSH & CHILDERS

\

4

* Cooking Electrically, / can 
depend on good results

says MRS. LANDON DONNELL,
224 N. E. ALPINE DRIVE, PLAINVIEW, TEXAS

Electric cooking — and only electric 
cooking — with its pre-set, perfectly 
controlled temperature can guarantee 
the good results every time demanded 
by outstanding homemakers like Mis. 
Donnell.

-■

And only electric cooking combines 
perfecl results with perferl styling. As 
Mrs. Donnell says: "Convenience and 

ving features, plus contem
porary styling, led us to choose a 
built-in electric range when we tedec- 
oratctl our kitchen." Mrs Donnell, 
incidentally, has used an electric-

range for several years. Her new bui 
ins are just moderning the modern I 
her, so to speak.

Mrs. Donnell's new electric surfa 
units fold into the wall when not 
use — providing extra counter spat 
Only super-safe electric cooking cou 
offer this fold-away feature.

Accurate, modern, space-savii 
and safe. These tests or any other th 
you might choose can he met be 
when they’re met by an electric rant 
Try one and see.

SEE YOUR REDDY KILOWATT APPLIANCE DEALER ^  i f *
^fllVIBETTEL „

riWtlTIRN

P U B L IC  S■

WORRY-FREE 
ELECTRIC 

» k  WATER 
HEATING, TOO!

“ W « te a l (ho t our e lectric  w o r n  h o o t* , 
is a b s o lu te ly  s a fe  a n d  w e  a lw a y s  h a v e  
plenty of bat w a te r  fa t out fa m ily  needs ”  

W o rry - fre e  w a te r b e a tin g  and w h lte- 
g lo v a  c o o k in g  G e t th e m  b o th  a s  the 
D o n n e lls  h a v e .

«

4%

T

Jt»

%
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SATURDAY, JUNE 2 and MONDAY, JUNE 4th
Ladies Summer Hats

COMPLETE STO CK O F
LADIES' SUMMER HATS

In straws, Silk Shantung, Satin Straws, and Piques 
Many Smart Styles for your Selection.

■ ' styles in Solid Colors, Checks, :
In T  X ured Patterns in Materials con

Jfc tons, Silks, and Cotton blend, C 
^  ens, *r‘s  ̂ an<̂  Linen, and

K 4 S J P  Junior, Regular and Halt Sizes.
P O  Regular $7.98 Value

\frSr Special......... $5.32
ilH: tm Regular $8.98 Value
l i f |  Special......... $5.99
13^ f  Regular $9.98 Value

Special.........$6.65
i Regular $10.98 Value

, i  Special.........$7.32
[ ' j "  Regular $12.98 Value

- y Special . . . . . .  $8.65
Reg. $14.98 Value Reg. $24.95 Value

Special... $9.99 Special..$16.63
Reg. $39.95 Value

Special. $26.63
Reg. $49.95 Value

Special. $33.30

Off Regular Price
Regular $9.98 Hat
Special . .
Regular $10.98 Hat
Special . .
Regular $12.98 Hat
Special . .
Regular $14.98 Hat
Special . .
Regular $15.98 Hat
Special. . .

Regular $2.98 Hat
Special . .

f Regular $4.98 Hat
Special . .
Regular $5.98 Hat
Special . .
Regular $7.98 Hat
Special . .
Regular $8.98 Hat
Special . .

LITTLE GIRL'S SUMMER
LADIES'
NYLON

H O S E
HATS and 

BAGS
Regular $2.98 
Values Reg. $17.98 Value

Special.. $11.99
Reg. $19.98 Value

Special..$13.32

tone

Regular $3.98 
Values

Regular $4.98 
Values

DOLLAR DAY ONLY!

OUR C O M P LE TE  STOCK
Cannon Towels STRETCH SOXWASH CLOTHS of Whites and Summer Pastel

Large Super-soft Bath Towels, Bright 
Fluffy Finish 

In Summer Shades 
Tightly Anchored 
Color Fastness.

Loops For Longer W ear.

Assorted Colors

Fancy Patterns and

hich consists of Pu

pastel blue, pink and black patent

Cannon Towels
W ith re-inforcod double se

Reg. $7.98 
Value . .

Reg. $8.98 
Value . .

Reg. $9.98 
Value . .MULESHOE

r iF

F :  1MMH
Ml

, iIlP H



TO ATTEND C O N V E N T I O N
Dr. G. A. PiltmHn of Mulwhoe 

is among about 500 Texas cnlr- 
opactic planning to attend tn 
41st annual convention of tn 
Texas State Chiropractic Assoc
iation opening in Tyler Thurs
day morning, June 7.

tw o nationally recognized ed
ucational authorities in the Held 
of chiropractic will be the main 
speakers at the three-day con
vention which is expected to at
tract more than 500 practitioners 
from all parts of texas. They 
are Dr. A. G. Hendrick of Indian
apolis, Ind., president of Lincoln 
Chiropractic College, and Dr. W il
liam Coggins of St. Louis, Mo., 
dean of Logan Basic College of

E Burr's. 1956 Ford truck: Maple 
i Co-op Gin Co., 1956 Chevrolet 
i pickup; R. D Precure, 1956 Chry- 
I sler; B. O, McDaniel. 1956 Lin- 
j coin; D. T. Garth, 1956 Ford;
' Joe H. Harbin, 1956 Ford pickup;

USED CARS REGISTERED
FROM MAY 16 TO MAY 23 

| John Robert Townsel, 1946 Mer
cury; W. B. Kittrell, 1954 Chev- 

I rolet pickup; Lewis Williams,
| 1954 Chevrolet truck; J. A. Goss,
[ 1951 Chrysler; Everett E, Talley, 
! 1950 Cadillac; William H. Par 
l ker, 1954 Ford; B. J. Foster, 1955 
Ford; Wallace Burris, 1953 Ford 
pickup; M. G. Hoover, 1949 Dodge 

i truck.
Hal Phipps, 1949 Dodge truck: 

Jack Kemp, 1956 Ford truck; 
Mrs. Blanche Coulter, 1954 Ford; 
W. L. Meyers, 1952 Pontiac; Bill 
Copley, 1952 Nash; Otto Janek. 
1949 Plymouth; James G. Wil- 
kerson, 1949 Chevrolet.

Total New Cars Registered, 7.
Total Used Cars Registered, 16.
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John David Carter, Pamela Lett- 
au, Jeannie Waller, anil Patricia 
Lewis,

PERFECT ATTENDANCE
Students who had perfect at

tendance records for Mu* year in 
the fourth and fifth grades were: 
Judy Tipton, Kathy Moore. Har- 
iand Currey, Frankie Thomas, 
Wayne Gregory, Patricia Tucker, 
Herbert Blair, Soilo Febla, Jr., 
Nancy Wilkins, Laura McCray, 
Jerry Mack Lee, Gerald Waggo
ner, Smitty Aylesworth, Gerald 
White, Coy Gabbert, Jenny Gil
breath Kathryn Gray, Barbara 
Surratt, Jim Thomson, Steve Lei- 
gon, Genelle Wyatt, Helen Paw- 
son, Don Finn, and Gayland 
Stephens.

Derrell Nowell, Betty Pierce, 
Mona Faye Rucktashel, Aloma 
Shoemaker, Rhonda Wagnon and 
Linda Wells.

Fifth grade honor students for 
the term just ended are: Davy 
Jean Anderson, Smitty Ayles
worth, Jerry Gilbreath, Kathryn 
Gray. Gail Kitchens. Jim Thom
son, Barbara Surratt, Richard A l
lison, Jeannie Coffman, Edwin 
Ray Cox, Leonardo Cortez, Bar
bara Ellis, Roberto Gallegas, Jer
ry Harrison, Steve Leigon. Joan 
Mock, George Morah,

Lorain Thomas, Jan-’ l White, 
Mike Connell. Judy Williams, 
Dean Ethridge, Eugenia English, 
Roxana Hart, Marilyn Green, 
Donald Shanks, Sue Williams, 
Roger Sowder, Dewayne Holland, 
Don Smallwood, Keith Stephens,

A total of 77 fourth and fifth ] 
grade students received honor 
awards for having an average 
of 90 or better, at ceremonies 
held May 24 in the elementary 
school, principal Frank Ford an
nounced.

171 fourth and fifth graders 
received reading club eertifica- ■ 
tes, issued by the Texas Educa
tion Agency in Austin, and 23 
students in the two grades had 
perefct attendance during the 
1955-56 school year.

The awards were presented by 
Mr, Ford at the achievement day 
program last Thursday afternoon. 
Danny Allen was master of cere
monies for the fourth grade pro
gram, and Mike Connell for fiftli 
graders.

HONOR STNDENTS
Fourth grade honor students' 

with a grade average of 90 or 
better for the year included: 
Donna Baker. Lana Louise Brown, 
Wilma Joyce Gore, Susanne 
Jones, Barry T. Lewis, Jr.. Leroy 
Maxwell, Gary Don Middlebrook, 
Lupe Orz.co, Robert Seagroves, 
Sherry Stance, Virginia Bowers, 
Sharlotte Childs, Wayne Gregory, 
Jan MeVicker.

Catherine Puckett, Patrician 
Ann Tucker, Harold Welborn, 
Larry Allison, Veta Allison, Nic- 
kie Landers, Jerry Mack Lee. 
Charlene Lindsey, Mary Jo Locke. 
Sharon Millen, Tim Mills, Roy 
G e n e  Roberts. Sandra Scott, 
Lathal Story, Joyce Adams, Lin
da Scott, Charles King, Sheryl 
Stevens, Pe<>gy Lewis Kathy 
Moore, Marsha Buhrman,

TO PARIS
Mrs. Ola B. 

this week for 
will spend the 
aunt.

FROM MIDLAND
Lola Roark, of 

ited here the past 
tier parents, Mr. 
Roark, and other 
friends.

lopes Jell i j r ly  
|ari —, where she 
’ immer with an

SUNDAY GUESTS 
IN BRUNS HOME

Sunday guests in tlie home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bruns were: 
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Brai ken and 
son Ronald, of Amarillo, Mr. and 
Mrs. Leslie Bruns and family, 
Mr. and Mrs, Kenneth Briscoe 
and daughter Polly, Mrs. Zllpha 
Zimmer and Robeita Biles.

TO HARVEST
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Harrison 

and family left this week for 
the wheat harvest.

PERMIT ENTRY OF STOWAWAY’1 IMMIGRANT —  Pos
sibly the youngest stowaway ever to arrive in the U. So 
G iuseppe Fabozzi, 27 days old, takes it all in stride while 
posing with his parents, Saverio and Antonia Fabozzi. G iu 
seppe was discovered on the liner Independence when a 
purser counted noses. He was born after his parents rece iv
ed their visas— but before the ship sailed . They did not want 
to give up their chance to come to A m erica , so they sneak
ed him aboard. Immigration authorities said his entrance 
was legal since Mrs. Fabozzi had a visa but the steamship 
lines reasoned that G iuseppe owed $10 for a ticke t. Tailor 
Fabozzi paid up.

K, men's service club sponsored 
by the Kiwanis Club of Plain- 
view. He has also been a member 
of International Relations Club 
and ol Ministerial Alliance. In 
1951-55, Coleman was commis
sioner of elections and publica
tions on the Student Govern
ment Association Council and 
was chosen for the personality 
section of the 1955 Traveler, Col
lege yearbook.

While attending Wayland Col
lege Coleman was for two years 
an employe of Plainview Hos
pital and the last two years has 
been an assistant to the counse
lor oi McDonald Hall, wiiere he 
lived.

Kenneth Coleman 
Admitted To Fort 
Worth Seminary
Kenneth Brown Coleman. Mart, 

who received the B. A. degree 
from Wayland College on May 21 
has bten accepted for admission 
to Southwestern Baptist Theolo
gical Seminarv, Fort Worth, next 
fall.

On the B. A. degree he majored 
in English and Bible. Although 
he is a graduate of Muleshoe 
High School, he attended Mart 
High School before moving to 
Muiesnoe.

During the current session he 
has served as secretary of Circle

J. B. McPherson, et ux, to Oliver 
Cates, the Northwest one-fourth 
of Section 11, League 142, Hand- 
sford County School Lands; the 
Southeast one-fourth of Section 
100, Block A, Melvin, Blum & 
Blum Survey; and the South one- 
half of Labor 14, and ail of La
bors 17 and 24, League 165, 
Irion County School Lands.

Mary E. Hart to Charles L. 
Lenau, et al, Lot 13, Block 3, 
Lenau Subdivision. •

R. L. McDonald, et ux to B. W. 
McLendon, Lot 3. Block 2. War
ren Addition No. 3.

Lewis Stewart, et ux, to C. M. 
Baker, Lot 16, and the Westerly 
20 feet of Lot 17, Block 3, Ste
wart Subdivision, out of Warren's 
Acreage Subdivision No. 3.

Robert Maurice Gregory, et ux 
to Kenneth B. Watkins, et ux, 
Lots 15 and 16, Block 4, Lenau 
Subdivision.

H. S. Sanders. Jr., et ux to W. 
M. Pool, Jr., et ux Lot 2, Block 2, 
Riverside Addition.

E. F. Eason, et ux to Bill Col
lins. Lot 5, Block A. Obenhaus 
Re-Subdivision.

D. C. Casey, et a I to George 
P. Livermore, et al, the South
east fourth of Section 75, Block 
75, W. D. & F. W. Johnson Sub
division No. 2.

Norris L. King, et ux to Earl 
Richards, Lot 4, Block 5. Lenau 
Subdivision.

W. T. Parker, et ux to Horace 
Hutton, Trayt 3,. League 205. La
mar County School Lands.

NEW CARS REGISTERED
FROM MAY 16 TO MAY 23
H. G. Harvey, 1956 Ford; J.

COURTHOUSE
NEW S

WARRANTY DEEDS
W. M. Pool, Jr., et al to Sam 

Edward Gholson, Lot 1, Block 
8, Re-Plat of Pool Addition.

Oliver Cates, et ux to J. B. 
McPherson. Section 11, Block F, 
Leon Blum Survey.

C. W. Freeman, et ux to D. R. 
Aylesworth, Lot 1, Block A. Oben
haus Re-Subdivision of the East 
Half of Block 7, Warren’s Acre
age Subdivision located on Sec
tion 33 and 40, Block L.

Clarence B. Lemon et ux to 
Ben Pinkert, et al. Labors 5 and 
6. both in League 161 of Presidio 
County School Lands.

H. D. King, et ux to King 
Grain Co., Inc., Lot 5, Block 6, 
Warren Addition Number 2.

D. C. Casey and Ray C. Live- 
say to Georgia M. Hamilton, et 
al, the South one-half of Sec
tion 80. Block Y, W. D. & F. W. 
Johnson Subdivision No. 2.

Area Teacher Is 
Featured In News
James M. Shuttlesworth, son- 

in-law of Mr. and Mrs. H. G. 
Harvey. Rt. 2, Muleshoe. was re
cently the subject of a feature 
story in the Borger News-Her
ald.

The story tells of Shuttlesworth 
ambition to become a wood
worker and teacher, an ambition

y u u i  local Santa Fe agent has a wealth of answers to this 
question. Santa Fc is constantly adding the "new" to all its services and facilities 

so keep abreast of growing transportation needs in the 
many communities it serves.

fegurdless of where on the system these improvements are made, 
the people and communities all along the line feel

the benefits of a stronger, more efficient rail service.

H .e w  cars, new trains, new Diesels, new tracks, 
new freight services and many 

other new features help Santa Fe provide shippers and 
travelers the best possible transportation service

Santa Fe System Lines

NEW HOLLAND

B A LIN G  W IRE
he fulfilled as he is now wood
working shop instructor in Phil
lips High School.

The teacher, who grew up at 
Sudan,  Texas, believes that 
woodworking is a good method 
of teaching control and getting 
along with other people.

He is presently working ou 
his masters degree project, a 
solid wood door, with eight carv
ed panels, depicting life on the 
Plains.HOT PRICES

FRENCH “BIRDMAN” DIES IN

PLUNGE -• French “hirdman” 
Leo Valentin dived 9,(XX) feet to 
his death trying to fly with 
wooden wings. A holiday crowd 
at Liverpool, England, of 100, 
(XX) watched in horror as the 37- 
year-old French Army parachu
tist plunged to the ground after 
one of his artificial wings was 
broken and both of his emer
gency, chutes failed to open.

JOHN S O N -P O O L
TIRE & APPLIANCE

If you’re saying for a big event

SutLR 6 Pus»«»lia«» 4-Doo, fcWl#(a

•of the* wheels — you get a swift, sure and 
supremely positive new getaway response.

For smooth and nimble performance — for 
sheer mastery in traffic — nothing like it 
ever was.
And that’s just part of it. When you need 
a still greater How of get-tip-and-go for 
safety’s sake, you merely switch the pitch 
and you zoom out of fight spots.

So come rule the roost in this ’56 Buick.

Come drive a car with 127 gorgeous inches 
of wheelbase to give it regal room and a 
ride that’s fit for a king.

^Try out Buick’s new steering—new center-

can hardly hear its whispered might 
. —but man, you sure can feel it.

It s |M>wer almost without limit—power that 
bumbles tile hills, melts tlu* miles, niakes_ 
you monarch of all you survey.

For this is a new Buick — a 56 Buick — 
sparked by the most potent engine in Buick 
annals—a 322-cul>ic-inch V8 with a record 

high compression of 9.5 to 1.

Hut what makes you feel even more like 
bossmun of the highway is tlu* great new 
advance in Variable Pitch Dynaflow.*

First time you tickle the gas pedal you'll 
know what we mean.

Now—smack in the top inc h of gas pedal 
fraval-right where you sav e gas ev«?ry turn

grooved Drakes — new direct-acting shn<' 
absorbers with triple the former volm 
jonnce-cusliioning oil.

Learn how it feels to lross a car that looks 
like royalty and ads the part to perfection,

W e  promise—you'll practically purr with 
delight at the wheel of this da/zler-cspe- 
daily when you discover how easily >ot 
can make it your ovyn.

What do you say -sh a ll we expect yoi 
today?

•S n  AJvaneJVariahU- Pitch Dynafl.nc ,.v .
Oyiurfiow Hunk builds today. It j  , *
Hoadrnastcr. Super and Century-optional lUtnatlem
extra coat on the S/iccmI.

Where you save does make a difference
• Big events like weddings are worth saving for. And as over I 5 million 
1 Americans know, saving in an insured Savings and I oan Association 
.offers important advantages.
Excellent returns from your money is one advantage.
Another is modern, efficient, forward-looking service, 

i And, of course, your money is safe because in insured Associations 
your savings are protected by sound management and substantial 
reserves. They are insured up to $IO,(X)0 by the FS1.IC- an agency 
of the U. S. Government.
These are the reasons why Americans are putting more o f their 

! savings account dollars into insured Savings and l.oan Associations 
than anywhere else!
Whatever event you're saving for. start right now to enjoy the worth
while advantages offered by your nearby insured Association.

I hit sign identities us as a member of 
The Savings and I oan Foundation 
Inc., a nationwide organization o f 
insured Savings and Loan, Building 
and Loan ami Homestead Associa
tions which sponsors this message 
in L ift. The Saturday Evening Post, 
Reader's Digest, and U S. News 
and World Report.

SIC
JACKII ouasom

ON TV

CHECK y o u *  CAK-CHECK ACCiOENTS

For Information In
Earth and Muleshoe See-

MILDRED DAVIS 
N. F. L. Building H IG H W A Y  70 & N. AVE. B

MULESHOE, TEXAS

Santa Fe

---- -. —

-FIRST-
FEOERAL
SAVTNOS AXO 
HUM ASSY
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WSCS Meeting 
Conducted By 
Mrs. W.F. Gable .
Sanctuary of the Muleshoe Me

thodist Church was the setting 
at 3:30 o'clock Monday of last 
week, for the regular meeting 
af the Women's Society of Chris
tian Service.

The group sang, and said The 
Lord’s Prayer, after which Mrs. 
W. F. Gable conducted the study 
on'"The Christian Mission in a 
Revolutionary World.”

Business session was conduct
ed by Mrs. H. Jay Wyer.

A letter was read by Mrs. I. 
F. Willman, from Mrs. Carles, 
who is away and ill.

Mrs. Clarence Stephens remind
ed the ladies of the programs 
for the next month, giving names 
of ladies for each lesson.

Mrs. Cecil Davis reported on 
the good works of Jim Johnson, 
who Is overseas.

Meeting was dismissed with a 
prayer by Mrs. W. D. Moore.

Present were: Mines. W. F. 
Gable, I. F. Willman, Earl Ho
well, C. R. Farrell, Arnold Mor

ris, W. D. Moore, H. Jay Wyer,, 
Clarence Stephens, R. O. Gre
gory, F. B. Pierson, and Cecil 
Davis.

-

MacKenzie Park 
Picnic Setting
A group of young people from 

the Church of Christ, accompani
ed by Mr. and Mrs. Jatque Baker 
and his mother, Mrs. C. M. Baker, 
traveled to MacKenzie Park in 
Lubbock Sun., following church 
services here.

Following a picnic lunch, the 
group played baseball and en
joyed the receationr.l facilities 
at the park. They also attended 
the “Home Show” which was 
held in the new Lubbock Col- j 
loseum. on the campus of Texas 
Tech College.

Six of those making the trip ! 
remained in Lubbock Sunday 
evening and attended services at [ 
the Southside Church of Christ, 
while others returned to Mule- 
shoe.

Making the trip were: Mary I 
Woodard. Shirley Cherry, Sandra 1 
Dill, Dorothy Giles, Billy Har 
mon, Phil Provence, David Mills 
and Marlon Mills.

MuleshoeHDMet j Impressive Double-Ring Ceremony Sun. 
In Oswalt Home j United Miss Walker, A-2c Ronald Dalby

J , ,
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IS YOUR SET ACTING UP?
C a ll 7370, our experienced Technician

CALVIN MILLIGAN
Can  Take care of any Model or make 

Television or Radio

J O H N S O N . P O O L

Mrs. M. L. Oswalt was hostess 
to thirteen members of the 
Muleshoe Home Demonstration 
Club last Tuesday. Attending 
were: Mines. C. E. Briscoe, J. E. 
Day, W. W. Smith, S. L. Robin
son, Fred Bruns, S. C Caldwell, 
John Purdy, M. L. Oswalt, D. E. 
Beller, H. G, Griffith, T. F. Mad
dox, Murel Wilson, and C. H. 
Gillis.

In the absence of the presi
dent, Mrs. J. E. Day was in 
charge, with Mrs. S. L. Robinson 
giving the council report.

Mrs. Briscoe led the game, 
"Parts of a Turkey.”

An interestisg demonstration 
on how to sprinkle a shirt for 
ironing was given by Mrs. Os
walt, who also demonstrated 
how to hang up the wash.

Removal of stains and use ol 
bleaches was discussed by Mrs 
Caldwell.

The hostess gift of a towel was 
won by Mrs. John Purdy.

At the next club meeting, 
three weeks away, June 12, there 
will be a Tupper Ware Party. 
The meeting will be held at the 
home of Mrs. Riehl Williams.

Club will meet Thursday, June 
7, at the Courthouse at 1:30 p. m. 
and go in a group to Pleasant 
Valley, where they will attend 
the club fair. Each member is 
asked to bring some article or 
articles which thev have made.

m
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and she carried a bouquet of 
gladiolus atop a white Bible.

Mrs. Elton Gulley sang, "A l
ways,” and “The Lord's Prayer.” 
accompanied at the piano by 
Mrs. Phillip Garrett.

Maid of honor was Shirley 
Story. Her dress accessories and 
corsage of gladiolus were while

Guy Walker, brother of the 
bride, served as best man.

Patty Ann and Carrol Gene 
Walker, niieee and cousin of the 
bride, lighted the candles. Ring 
bearers were Vicki Ruth and 
Johnny Walker, niece and nep
hew of the bride.
RECEPTION FOLLOWED: 
Immediately following the cere

mony, a reception was given in 
honor of the couple. Miss Jackie 
Sullivan served cake, and Mrs. 
Jim Gore presided at the punch 
service. Guests were registered 
by Mrs. Homer Redwine.

Out of town guests included: 
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Walker, Pat
ty Ann and Vicki Ruth, of Pitts
burgh; Mr, and Mrs. J, R. Walker. 
Jr., of Willcox, Ariz.;. Mr. and 
Mrs. J. D. Walker, Carrol Gene 
and Linda Lou, of Amherst; Mr. 
and Mrs. M. J. Strube, of Loop; 
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Gore, Misses 
Shirley Story and Jackie Sulli
van, Phelix Smith, and Mr. Edd 
Greer, all of Lubbock.

For going away, the bride 
chose a white linen suit trimm
ed in braid and sprinkled with 
rhinestones. Her accessories were 
white, and she wore a gladiolus 
corsage.

After a wedding trip to Mo. 
and East Texas, A-2c and Mrs. 
Dalby will make their home at 
1914 Ave. M. in Lubbock. He is 
stationed at Reese Air Force 
Base.

* , THE MULESHOE JOURNAL.

Farrell Home 
Scene of Half 
Century Meeting

....... u«l#l

Mrs. C a l d w e l l  l e d  the group In

■** “' “ k ,AV a  a s r  ci»b
““  S o d X  vi,.. council on

JUAH 'clubs in the county are 
asked to go t o  Weasant

22 V" ^ btSentsyomTehÛ
-a rt ic le s  which,

A social meeting was held last 
Thursday afternoon in the home
>f Mrs. Claude Farrell, for ‘ he ' " r~ 'h" " club fair 
members of the Muleshoe ■ (j( be 2;30. M
Century Club. To close the meeting, Mr^

Following an afternoon of vis- the T. H- D. A.
iting and games of canasta. Mrs. , Caldweu j,
Orwell served sherbert, cake, | report. ----------------
■racker sandwiches and iced-
ea to her guests.

Attending wore Mines. Lols 
sehoenberger, Pearl Moore, Fran- 
•es Williams, Jennie Panter, 
Anna Moeller, Maltie Duke, Mit- 
•hell, Harper, Sweet i Johnson, 
Leota Wilterding, Clara Willman, 
Alpha Matthiesen and Bertie 
Paul.

Mooney, Tucker 
Plans Revealed ,«
Mr. M. F. Mooney, of Mule- 

shoe, is announcing the
i ment and approaching marriage
of his daughter, Selita, to M . 
Roy Claxton Tucker, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. T. M. Tucker, of Goree.

The wedding will be read Fri
day evening, June 7, at 7.00 

! O’clock in the Y. L. Union Church- 
All friends of the couple are

Eleven ladies of the county 1 | "v ited p ^ n  which is U> follow, 
attended the Bailey County Home ; the reception w________
Demonstration council meeting v is it e d  IN LUBBOCK
an May 21. They were Mmes. S. j a n d  C | a u < j ( a  Huber and
L. Robinson, S. C. Caldwell. Car- , clau{je Farrell vis-
rie Huff, Elvoy Slmnacher, Pearl M . Vubboek Sunday with 
Lynsky. Fern Davis. T. Haley, .ted In San >
O M Self E A. Walker, Jack j the Farrells son »
Peel and Kenneth D. Nestadtt. I Mr. and Mrs. Arlo •------

Eleven Attended 
HD Council Meet

J  i

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Dalby

Marriage vows vere exchanged 
by Miss Ann Walker and A 2c 
Ronald H. Dalby at 2:00 o'clock

The impressive double • ring 
ceremony was performed by Rev. 
E. J. Keith, of Farwell. Baskets

FRANK SINATRA
home of the bride's parents, Mr. 

See Frank Sinatra starring and Mrs. J. R. Waiker, of the 
with Debbie Reynolds in "The Progress Community.
Tender Trap," showing at the Parents of the bridegroom ate 

| Cox Drive-In next Tuesday and Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Dalby 
Wednesday, June 5-6. Amitz, Mo.

in the afternoon. Sunday, at the of gladiolus were featured de
corations.

Given in marriage by her fat
her. the bride wore a dress of 
white pima-silk and lace, with 

of white accessories. Her veil was 
attached to a small white hat,

The Y. L. W. S. C. S. is spon- 
soring a candidate speaking at 
the Y. L. Church - on Friday, 
June 1, at 8:30 p. m.

A cordial invitation is extend
ed to everyone.

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our grati- 

tute and appreciation for the 
kindness, sympathy, food, flow
ers and everythink during our 
mothers’ illness and death. With
out you folks it could have been 
unbearable. Our special thanks 
to Dr. Green and Mr. Travis 
Reed. Thank you all very much 
for being near when we needed 
you most.

Mr. "Jesse” James and family

1956 CH EVRO LET  
1/2 TON PICKUP

Foam Seat — Two-Tone Paint 
Side Mount Tire 
670x15 Tubeless Tires

(Yes that's the complete price)

Only

*1495°°
C  & H Chevrolet Co.
Phone 2720 Muleshoe
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MONDAY JUNE 4th OPEN 8 A. M.
LADIES' AND GIRL'S

Shorts & Blouses
Sixe 7 to 14 G irls . 32 to 38 
Ladies. Sleeveless (or Cool Sum
mer Com fort.

MONDAY, JUNE 4 ONLY

SPECIAL PURCHASE

HOUSE DRESSES
Sixe 12 to 20 —  l4 '/i to 2 4 '/ j. 
Cotton Washable P e r c a l e .  
Styles and Colors to Suit Every
one.

MONDAY ONLY!

$ 1 9 9

JUNE SAVING ON BETTER

DRESSES
Values to $16.75.

Lovely Sheers, Cottons and 
Rayons. Sixes 10 to 20, I t '/ i  to 
2 4 '/ j, 7 to 15.

MONDAY, JUNE 4 ONLY!

LADIES' OR CHILDREN'S

S A N D A L S
Brown- W hite , Black, Tan. All 
New Summer Styles- Shop An
thony's and Save on A ll Your 
Clothing Needs.

$ 1 9 9
LEATHER

PURSES
Clutch Bag Style In An Array 

of Colors To Match Any O utfit.

Plus Tax

LADIES COTTON

Slips or Petticoats
LOVELY PRINTED

BUTCHER LINEN
Shadow Paneled Front, Cotton 
Eyelet Embroidery Trim Top and 
Bottom. 99*SHOP ANTHONY'S & SAVE # #

100% ALL NYLON

BRIEFS
Sixes Small, Medium and Large. 
E lastic Leg, Full C u t. Beautiful 
High Colors. Reg. 79c Value,

2pr
OOc

MONDAY ONLY! 7 7
CHILDREN'S COTTON PERCALE

SUN SUITS
Sixes 1 fo 6x. 1-Piece Bib Front. 2 for
Boys or G irls  Styles. Ideal For

Hot W eather Play C lothes. 7 7
CHILDREN'S COTTON

S H O R T S
Boxer Style Tw ill Seersucker 3 for
and Percale. Sixe 3 to 6x.

MONDAY SPECIAL! 99
LADIES' CIRCULAR KNIT RAYON

G O W N S
Sixes Small, Medium and Large- 
Yellow , Blue, Pink and Red. 
Your Cho ice—

39 Inch W idth . Lovely Pastel 
Prints. Regular 69 and 79c Va l
ue, But Thru Specia l Purchase 
Anthony's Bring You This O ut
standing Value.

DOLLAR DAY.ONLY!

DOLLAR DAY SAVINGS 
LOVELY SUMMER

C O T T O N S
Cotton Plisse, Percale , D im ity,
Polished Cottons. Reg. 49, 59 i  
69c Value. But Thru Special 
Purchase Anthony's Brings You 
This Huge Savings.

MONDAY, JUNE 4 ONY!

NEW EXTRA FANCY

S O F A  P IL L O W S
An A rray of Shapes- Sixes, and 
Colors to Choose From. Solids, 
Stripes, Prints, Rayon or Cotton 
Coverings. Round, S q u a r e ,  
W edge Shapes.

MONDAY ONLY!

18x36 BLEACHED UNHEMMED

TEA  T O W E L S

4 for 99*Soft Absorbent Bleached W hite . 

Ideal to Embroidery-
MONDAY ONLY!

NON-SKID BACK

R U G S
21x34

Lovely Colors to Match Any
Room.

Heavy Weight Sculptured 
27x48

Stop! Shop Anthony's & Save!

MEN'S DRESS

S T R A W  H A T S
Values to $1.98

Special Purchase. Sixes 6 5-8 to 
6 . Snap Brim Style or Roll
Brim Style.

MEN'S AND BOY'S

S P O R T  S H IR T S
Broken Sixes or Regular $1.98 A 
$2.98 Sport Shirts. Summer 
Sheer Weights- Sixes 6 to 16. 
Boy's and Men's Medium and 
Large.

LARGE THIRSTY CANNON

BATH T O W E L S
22x44 Solids or Stripes. Some 
First Q ua lity , Some Irregulars. 

Your Choice—  
MONDAY ONLY!

2 for
NYLON —  SIZE 42x81

P A N E L S
Maixe, Pink, M int, Blue, Rose. 
Full Sixes. W ashhble, Q uick 
Drying. Your C ho ice—

MONDAY ONLY'

51 GAUGE 15 DENIER FIRST QUALITY

N YLO N  H O S E
2 for

99
Special Purchase. A ll New Sum

mer Shades. Full Length.

MONDAY ONLY! 
Shop Anthony's and Save!

MONDAY, JUNE 4 IS DOLLAR DAY AT ANTHONY'S IN M ULESHOE W HERE YO U R  CLO TH IN G DOLLAR BUYS MORE


